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Didi Trap is the ace Gold Digger. She detects Mines worth 
digging, following tested laid down principles and self-crafted 
tools to hit jackpot every single time…..until she meets 
Akhmed Kyari Bricks. 
 
Akhmed is the richest and youngest entrepreneur in Africa. 
The only heir to the Bricks Empire with just one purpose: 
Destroy Didi Trap. 
In a twist, Didi finds out who she is, what she is worth and 
takes back what is rightfully hers-The Bricks Empire. 
……..and she falls in love with her enemy‟s father. 

 

Baida Yulu is in a corporate mess. A desperate 
entrepreneur, she gets funded by a political imp and 
dark lord. Baida finds herself in a quagmire of 
heartbreak and conspiracy - a web of fabrications and 
desperation.  

A mistake has been made and she faces the 
consequences.  

Paul Igwe is the former SSS agent who gets entangles in 
her mess and falls deeply in love with her. 

Whoever said love was blind must have experienced 
this kind of love. 
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…PROLOGUE  
 
It was the perfect day for a wedding.  
 
The clear blue skies reflected the cool blue swimming pool and the cold morning air that ran deep into 
the nose of Kamal Baga as he meticulously buttoned his brilliant silky white shirt with steady perfectly 
manicured long fingers and colorless polished nails. His black shoes shone so bright, it refracted rays 
like angular prisms. Staring at the impeccably mowed green lawn, he smiled.  
This was Le‟Chateau.  
 
The beautiful bride stood before him, feeding him the loveliest of smiles through her transparent white 
veil. Her rosy cheeks, the perfect white teeth and eyes complemented her heart shaped face. With her 
pointed nose and eyelashes so long, Kasham Andrews was the finest woman he had ever seen. Her 
gown clung to her curves and her propped up flawless breasts made her look like a pure sex 
goddess…..if there was such a being.  But Kamal Baga had gone against his father‟s first 
commandment…..Thou shall not marry a commoner. Despite the law, he was going to make her his 
forever and nobody, not even God was going to stop him.  
 
“Do you Kamal Baga take Kasham Andrews to be your lawfully wedded wife, to cherish and love, 
all the days of your lives, till death do you part?” the awfully young celebrity Pastor asked.  
A shattering quietness filled the magnificent chapel with over a thousand guests. It would seem as if 
the air stood still. This was the defining moment.  
“Yes I do” and the whole crowd went up in an uproar; and then as if orchestrated, they fell quiet once 
more.  
“Do you Kasham Andrews take Kamal Baga to be your lawfully wedded husband, to cherish and 
love, all the days of your lives, till death do you part?” the happy faced Pastor asked the impeccable 
bride. 
 
Standing before him, her eyes narrowed at the slits and he noticed the smile disappear just before her 
hand produced a .32 revolver at point blank range from her bouquet. He was confused, fear plastered 
on his recently shaved face as the hall went into bedlam. The shining nozzle resting on his forehead got 
sweat pouring within minutes as he stared at her, aghast and speechless. The scream emanating from 
the crowd was deafening and his life flashed right before his eyes. Father was right „Never marry your 
enemy‟ and he closed his eyes to say his final prayers.  
The warm splash of blood covered his face as he heard a gun shot go off, his perfect silky white shirt 
soaked in blood waiting to feel the pain as he stood dripping with blood and brain particles. Opening 
his eyes, he saw her fall to the ground in a heap, the crowd scrambling for safety with deafening shouts 
and hordes of bodies throwing him to the ground, his bride lying dead at his feet. 
 
It should have been a perfect day for a perfect wedding. 
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CHAPTER ONE  
 

Baida  
The dark clouds poured insistently as I made my way home in slow painful steps 

under the heavy rain that fell as if the skies had no clouds. I cursed my stupidity at 

taking the risk of going for a walk in my condition when it was obvious that it was 

going to rain and I was near my delivery date. The meandering lonely road with tall 

trees forming natural canopies, housing thousands of birds looked darker now as I 

clutched Caster, my new puppy and my umbrella closer to my chest.  

Just few hours back, the cool weather lured me to take an evening stroll with my new 

companion and multi-colored umbrella. Caster, the little mischief of an Alsatian 

puppy I bought at the local market was so friendly and cute; and constantly licked my 

chin as I crawled home oblivious to my great discomfort. No wonder the 

androgynous Being was eager to sell her to me at the local market where I was 

shopping for organic vegetables at a giveaway price. 

The rain increased its intensity suddenly, practically pulling the umbrella from my grip 

along with the brown silk scarf I used to cover my hair. „Great!‟ I cussed openly. It 

had been almost ten months since I left Nigeria and had changed residence more than 

five times in different countries. I was confident that I was now lost in the 

Venezuelan southern Caribbean island of Trinidad and Tobago but the pain I felt at 

my pelvis constantly reminded me of the world I left behind. The little being 

developing in my Uterus gave me hope and I couldn‟t wait to have someone to talk 

to. It was such a great feeling and I palmed my big protruding stomach. She kicked 

forcefully and I gasped, stopping to take a deep breath. The rocky terrain did a 

number on me as I took deeper breaths to steady myself while I hugged little Caster 

who had long gone cold but still found my chin edible. I was thoroughly soaked as I 

neared my little flat in pains.  
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I had felt warm water flow down my legs early hours of the morning and I knew 

instinctively that my water had broken but I had felt no pain and had gone for an 

evening stroll. I knew I was close and my heart skipped a beat, waddling home faster. 

The pains forming at the bridge of my stomach told me I was going into labor in few 

minutes - I was scared and excited at the same time at having a baby girl. I felt another 

searing pain traveling down my body and I cried out as I reached the culvert; 

squeezing Caster against my chest. I knew it was time and could feel her pressing 

down my bowels.  

Entering through the back door, I dropped Caster in her crib with Nutro bars before 

heading to pick my car keys from the key hanger. The pain came again unexpectedly 

and I screamed loudly. I doubted if I would get to the hospital before she came out as 

I opened the front door without changing my flowery cotton gown that clung to my 

body like second skin. The small beads of sweat breaking out on my forehead mixed 

with the heavy rain droplets that flogged me like cane as I walked slowly to the car, 

clamping down on my lips and getting soaked to my bones. I felt her push 

downwards and I gave another scream.  

Entering the truck, I fished out my phone and called my doctor, thankful that I had 

packed the birth trolley long before now and had stationed it permanently on the back 

seat. 

„Hello, Ms Peters‟ she answered on first ring sounding excited. She was always excited 

or perhaps it was the high pitch tone in her voice.  

„Hello, I‟m in labor. I am coming to the hospital now‟ I said through gritted teeth, the 

pain almost blinding. I was losing my senses and screamed into the phone.  

 „I don‟t think you should drive. Remember, take deep steady breaths. I am sending 

the ambulance‟ she said as she went off. I couldn‟t wait for her and decided to meet 

her half way. Inserting the key and igniting the engine, the truck groaned and refused 
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to start. I pumped at the brakes and started it again. A long groan and then nothing, I 

panicked. 

I took deep breaths, mouthed a silent prayer and started the car with eyes closed. It 

came to life with a spurt, coughing loudly. I made to reverse as another pain passed 

through me and felt her move further down. I pressed the accelerator in response and 

the truck jerked under the transference of pain. Using the wiper, I made a blind 

reverse at the onslaught of an indescribable pain searing through my being straight to 

the road and collided into an unsuspecting Station wagon on top speed. The impact 

threw me off the road as I fought for control and swerved back to the road almost in 

360 degrees. My heart pounding so hard, I could feel blood in my mouth. The pain 

momentarily stopped as the beads of sweat on my forehead pooled and ran down my 

face.  

Just then, I felt an angry bang on my window and I wound down to stare at a 

growling handsome black male who replaced his countenance with concern as he 

noticed my big protruding stomach resting on the steering and my bleeding mouth. 

He swallowed his words.  

„Are you okay?‟ he asked with kind eyes. I was out of breath but nodded in the 

affirmative and pleaded with my eyes for help. Perhaps in a hurry to come down, she 

pressed on my bowels some more and I screamed again, gripping the wheels tightly, 

my veins stood out.  

„I go soon born oooo!!!‟ I wanted to shout as he stood looking at me instead of getting me 

to the hospital pronto. I just couldn‟t hold it anymore and was ready to spread my legs 

and let her out.  

„Let me take you to the hospital‟ he said as he opened the door and carried me with 

less struggle. Finally! I smiled in gratitude but not before another pain emanated from 

my waist as he lifted me off the seat and I unconsciously bit into his shoulders. He 

grunted as I grabbed his shirt and buried my face in his chest. I cursed Leke-Paul 
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now. He should be her, not caring if I was the one that ran away. He should have 

found me!!!  

„It is ok‟ he said as he gently dropped me in his back seat and hurried to get into the 

driver‟s seat. His car was badly damaged.  

„My bag‟ I said in a whisper.   

„What?‟ he asked looking back.  

„My baby bag‟ I reiterated and he ran out under the rain to get it as I heard the 

ambulance in a distant.  

At the point, I wasn‟t keen on getting to the West Shore Medical but just any hospital 

to get the baby out. It was surprising when he drove to my hospital and I vaguely saw 

the Nurses come out with a stretcher. 

„Ms Peters!‟ it was Doctor Betty. I gave a tired smile.  

„What happened?‟ she was talking to the black handsome man that brought me to the 

hospital as I was rolled in.  

„I ran into her‟ I overheard him say, disappearing from my sight.  

The private room was set up already and the gown was torn from my body as I rolled 

in pain. I was past spent now and almost shouted at the nurse who was all about 

taking my vitals. I screamed loudly when the pains came again but this time purposely 

shouting louder to get quicker response. I just could not wait a second more. 

Now suited and fixed with the epidural, I was nebulously aware of the man that 

brought me to the hospital coming into the room in a gown. I looked around for my 

doctor. She was nowhere to be found except familiar faces of the nurses. The epidural 

was working now and I calmed down a bit.  

„You are doing just fine but I am going to need you to push now Ma‟am‟ he said in 

crisp command. With the exigent need to have my baby out, I pushed and felt myself 

go weak at my propped up knees. The words of command edged me on and I gave 

series of pushes before I finally felt myself rip. Giving a forceful push one last time, I 
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felt her head come out and immediately, the relieve I felt as the baby was gently 

helped out was indescribable. Soon her loud cry filled the room and the elderly white 

nurse mopped my forehead as I dropped my head to rest with tears dropping from 

the corners of my eyes. I had done it and grabbed the nurse‟s hand in relief. 

„It is a girl‟ the black doctor announced as he handed the baby to the attending nurse 

beside him. I nodded and smiled but was cut short. I felt another slight pain spreading 

through my bowels and a movement that left me panicking and feeling sleepy at the 

same time. He looked down and shock registered on his face. 

„You have another baby coming. Please push‟ he said with an encouraging smile and I 

felt my strength leaving me as the head of another baby pushed on its own. Feeling 

slight pains, I felt the pressure bearing down on me. 

„Push now! I see the head‟ he slapped my thighs as my eyes were closing and the jut 

startled me into pushing one more time and yet another push. Then yet another and 

out he was. My eyes immediately closing but not before announcing that I had a baby 

boy. It was unbelievable! I had a pair of twins. 

I slept off almost as soon as my head touched my pillow. 

There was no other relief than this. 

 

****  

Paul  

The door opens slowly and I walk in to see her curled up in my bed stretching lazily, smiling through 

her white eyes framed with the longest natural eyelashes. Wearing nothing but my night shirt, she 

looks at me intensely through her lashes and then positions herself seductively. Her smell fills my nose 

as I approach the bed, take her in my arms and claim her soft pink lips, nibbling on it before pulling 

it into mine. She moans softly, catching her breath and allowing me in. She feels so soft and moans 

again at my gentle administrations. I smile wickedly at the thoughts of what I‟d do to make her 

tremble in my arms and call my name ever so softly and intensely. My groin hardened.  
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I love you‟ I whisper in her ears and make to envelope her in my arms again but like morning dew, 

she slips through my fingers and melts away. Yet again. 

  

I knew before opening my eyes that it was a dream. Yet another erotic dream. I woke 

up staring at the ceiling with a hard on and an aching heart. I gave a loud bitter 

chuckle and turned to look at the empty bottle of vodka I had hotly poured down my 

gullet last night before kicking it to a corner with frustration. The sound of breaking 

glass filled the room on its impact with the wall. I hated my weakness for her and 

buried my head in my hands, pulling at my overgrown thick black coarse hair that 

gave me headache.  

Nine months now and I did not have a clue on where she was, the memories of our 

last time together tormenting me on the hour. Finding out that she had mysteriously 

disappeared after asking her to be mine was worrisome and disappointing. I wouldn‟t 

say I was heartbroken but it seemed like a part of me was missing. Okay! I was 

heartbroken.  

At first, I thought she had gone home but few days later and no word, I became 

worried sick and frantic in my search. Baida was out of sight and suddenly gone 

missing. Her switched off number didn‟t make it any easier having called it countless 

time and getting the blasted message from the female e-voice. Was she kidnapped? 

Was she spooked because I asked her to marry me? Did she leave to mourn her ex-

lover? I was so twisted and slowly sank into depression. Nothing mattered anymore. I 

silently cursed her and begged her to return to me at the same. If only I knew where 

she was! Alive or dead, I wanted to know what happened to her.  

I stood up slowly and walked to take a piss with a hard on.  

I had to find her and I had to find her fast.  
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****  

Baida  

I woke up to the white ceiling and white walls. The pain distant yet stamped in my 

memory for ever. I was never going to get pregnant again I vowed as I scanned the 

room. My eyes rested on the baby cot at the closest corner of the small room and I 

saw the black handsome doctor looking at my babies quietly. It should have been Paul 

and I felt my eyes well up with tears. I quickly swallowed it.  

Two babies? What was I going to do with two babies?  

I momentarily felt overwhelmed and smiled through the tears that were gathering 

again.  

„You are awake‟ he smiled as he turned almost immediately, as if he could feel my eyes 

on his back. 

He looked different from the angry face that had snatched my door opened few hours 

earlier.  

„Yes‟ I cleared my cloggy throat.  

„You have beautiful babies Mrs Peters‟ he said as he carried the first baby and 

approached slowly. My heart leaped as I saw him study the baby and immediately 

wished it was Paul yet again. I pushed the thought aside.  

„Miss, Thank you‟ I corrected as he dropped him and went to get his sister. Just then, 

the deafening cry of the duo filled the room as I sat up holding both of them and 

suddenly felt shy; waiting for him to go while I fed them for the first time, hoping that 

I was milking already. 

„I think they are hungry‟ he said after an uncomfortable silence; the continuous 

exercise of their healthy lungs gave me no choice.  

„I know‟ I said looking at him with flushed face.  

„Oh! I will leave you to it‟ he said smiling and walking to the door.  
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„No, I…….‟ he didn‟t allow me finish. He was gone and a nurse stepped in almost 

immediately.  

Helping me expertly, I was soon feeding them with no milk flow but they sucked 

oblivious to anything happening around them. She noticed my tears.  

„They are so lovely ma‟am‟ it was an American accent and I looked up to study the 

Trinidadian nurse with an American accent.  

„Thank you‟ I said proudly. Indeed they were a beautiful pair. With full dark hair 

starting from their forehead and pink facial features, they looked like little kittens with 

thick hands and full cheeks……..well, human kittens.  

I loved my babies.  

All is going to be well from now on. 
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CHAPTER TWO  
 

Manale  

The sight of her breastfeeding her baby and the look of embarrassment on her face 

did me over. Her soft pink nipples producing milk slipped from the baby‟s mouth as I 

stepped into the room. The pervert in me swallowed gently and wished I was the one 

been fed. How I‟d suckle those delightful nipples.  

„Control yourself‟ my inner doctor told me and I plastered the professional look on 

my face.  

„I am sorry for coming in like this‟ I apologized as she struggled to cover her naked 

breasts; her cheeks red at being caught at breastfeeding. I wondered why she was so 

ashamed, first time mother, I concluded. 

„Oh, it is okay‟ she said not meeting my eyes.  

„It is okay to breastfeed your babies in front of me and well, people you know‟ I tried 

to ease her up while kicking myself mentality for making that statement.  She simply 

nodded and turned her attention to the little mouth sucking as if his life depended on 

it. The other was asleep. 

It was the fifth day and she was good to be discharged.  

„Good news Ms. Peters, you are free to go home now‟ I announced as I approached 

the bed and immediately fell in love with the two babies. They were fresher now and 

looked so adorable, I felt drawn to them. Raising a finger to the boy, I playfully stroke 

his tiny fingers. She smiled and looked at me. Her eyes lovely, her jaw and the 

extension of her lower lips looked good for a kiss. I pulled a mental break.  

„Well, thank you‟  

„Uhuh‟ I answered as I picked him up gently.  

„I think I would need pair of experienced hands for now‟ she said after few minutes 

had passed.  
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„Sure, I have that arranged‟ I answered her. The hospital offered outdoor-patients 

services and I had made the arrangements - trying to score - with a local nurse after I 

had studied her almost empty file with scanty information and concluded that she was 

going to need help. There was no man anywhere and my face lit up when I discovered 

she was Nigerian.  

She lit up in full smiles. The past days had brought us closer and I made it habit to 

spend more than twenty minutes with her. I liked the fact that she laughed freely but 

curled up when I asked when and why she left Nigeria. 

„Thank you so much Dr. Manale‟ she said as the little girl started crying. 

Simultaneously, he started crying too.  

„Manale, and it is no problem‟ I corrected again. 

„Yes,  Manale‟ she said trying to calm the loud babies exercising their healthy lungs. 

„I will send her in‟ I said going to get the nurse to help. The babies cried so loud, one 

could go deaf.  

Smiling as I walked to my office, I couldn‟t wait to be her new neighbor.  

 

**** 

Paul  

The hot shower washed the night‟s dizziness and instilled soberness as I stood under 

the steaming water. The lightlessness felt good and distinctly I knew the day was 

going to be different. I just felt it and more than ever the desire to find her was 

intense. My phone rang as if to confirm the thought and I rushed out of the bathroom 

with soap dripping down the tiles.  

„Paul, I need you to come in‟ it was Onas. Somehow I knew something was up. He 

always sounded this way when he needed my help but I wasn‟t focused and wanted no 

part in his “Service2Nation” scheme.  

„Onas, I am not up for any…..‟ he didn‟t allow me finish.  
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„I know where Baida is‟ he interrupted me mid-sentence. My heart skipped.   

„I will be right there‟ I said and dropped the call. The air that escaped my lungs could 

be used to power an air balloon as I rinsed and jumped into a pair of Jeans and Polo. I 

didn‟t as much as brush my hair as I slipped into my discarded sneakers and literarily 

ran out of the house belting my trousers. I had been staying in my hide-out flat in Life 

Camp for months, waiting for her return and had left my beards. I looked horrible 

and I could smell beer on my breath. I ran back to spray 212 and grabbed a comb. If 

she was with Onas, I didn‟t want her seeing me looking haggard. I smiled at the 

thought, my heart missing a beat.  

The drive to Onas‟s was with the speed of light. Beating traffic lights and ignoring the 

wardens, I was sure I amassed truckload of curses before dangerously swerving into 

the underground car park of The Plaza-an eleven storey office complex in the Central 

Business District. Slamming the door so hard, the uniformed Halogen security guard 

was startled as I marched to our rendezvous spot. This was our meeting point and I 

looked around somehow hoping that I‟d see her but all I saw was Onas resting on the 

bonnet of his old blue Mazda, a stem in his wide mouth.  

„Glad you could make it‟ he said as I approached him searching his car with my eyes. 

He threw the cigar stub and stamped it.  

„Where is she?‟ I asked coldly taking the hard slap of hand he called a hand shake.  

„I do not know‟ he looked at me and I didn‟t hide the displeasure that overwhelmed 

me.  

„You said you knew where she was!‟ I shouted losing my temper.  

„I said what you needed to hear to get your ass down here‟ he scolded. He knew I had 

turned into a recluse these past months after all joint and personal efforts at finding 

Baida proved abortive.  

„What do you want?‟ I asked with bloodshot eyes in complete ire.  
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„Here‟ he handed me a thick file that I had not noticed until he shoved them at me. I 

roughly collected it and stormed back to my car without as much as a backward 

glance.  

„Hey! Call me when you decide‟ he shouted after me.  

„I will‟ I shouted back, more like NEVER I thought as I entered my truck and 

slammed the door.  My phone rang. It was mother.  

„Hello‟ I growled breathing hard, so much for the hope.  

„Paul, I need you at the house tomorrow night‟ she said without missing a beat. Our 

last meeting didn‟t go quite well and she was ticked that I let Yomi and Wande 

continue their relationship without saying a word. I was extremely pleased at the turn 

of events but somewhat concerned about Yomi “falling in love” with a girl I had sex 

with. I wouldn‟t for the world love any girl that had carnal knowledge of a friend or 

brother. However, it didn‟t surprise me when barely two months later; Wande called it 

off, Yomi was heartbroken and had taken the first flight to Kenya to go join the Masai 

for a timeout.  

„What for?‟ I asked still steaming from the hoax Onas just pulled. Of course I knew 

what the dinner was for and had been against it from the very beginning but mother 

wouldn‟t let go - A partnership with Don Baga, CEO Kalico Group and political 

stalwart - almighty godfather. 

„I am hosting dinner for Don Baga‟ she reiterated for the umpteenth time, clearly 

exasperated.  

„And I need to be there?‟ I asked totally uninterested. The paper works had already 

gone past withdrawal. Mother was bent on this partnership to promote agricultural 

exports of major cash crops to over 23 countries and amassing over 10, 000 farmers 

across the country to meet the demand under the New Farmer Scheme (NFS). Of 

course the initiative would involve trainings and supplies of improved seedlings while 

imported expertise would be coming into the country to initiate and monitor local 
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farmers on the program in part with WAAPP Coordinators and Desk Officers. Good 

thing was that the Nigerian Government was in on it and the payout was too juicy to 

miss out on. From the little paper scheming, Don Baga was the sole financier.  

„Yes. It is business‟ she announced and paused. I hardly went to the office except to 

sign pay cheques and documents. I hated conducting business in disconcerted state of 

mind but she wouldn‟t let me be. Something didn‟t add up but I had no idea what it 

was. 

„I will be there‟ I said and made to end the call.  

„And Paul?‟ she stopped me.  

„Yes Mom‟  

„Get over her‟ she ended the call. Of course she knew I was strung up on a woman.  

If only she knew I‟d never let her go.  

I was going to find her.  

I was going to have her.  

 

****  

Paul  

The exquisitely furnished thirty room mini estate with ten room servant quarters and a 

four bedroom guest chalet room was surrounded by two acres of undeveloped land. 

This was mother's estate. She prided herself in it. Its large parking lot was filled with 

exotic cars and customized plate numbers. I knew it was going to be a long night as I 

drove in and threw the car keys to the valet in crested uniform who bowed steadfastly 

as requested by mother. I walked to the front desk which had been temporarily 

stationed to get a glimpse of the guest list and met her there. 

„You are here‟ it was mother with arms stretched to take me in an embrace. Regal and 

magnificent, she was dressed in a red African safari gown with gold trimmings and 
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jewelries. Her head wrapped in southern African fashion - her eternal trademark and 

face with heavy make-up to grace the occasion, she was the perfect image of the host.  

„Do I have a choice‟ I murmured as I gave her a warm hug, her signature perfume of 

Estee Lauder‟s Eternity flaming my over sensitive nose. 

„Of course you do‟ she said as I dutifully took her and led her into the dinning hall she 

had designed purposely for these events. The bright glittering chandeliers in gold rims 

sparkled against the black marble tiles and transparent concave roof. The room was 

over 400 meters square wide from the plan and had its stark white walls partly 

covered with paintings she constantly acquired on her trips. The smartly dressed 

servers were seen devotedly refilling empty glasses of invited overly dressed guests for 

the occasion; and it seemed as if they spoke all at once in audible tunes as the band's 

soft harmonies played in the background. 

It was the dream gathering for gold diggers as pretty ladies blinked their long lashes at 

me as I passed on mother‟s arm.  

'Mother, it was supposed to be a business dinner' I said over her head. 

'The ladies love you' she replied with dry humor and I gave a throaty chuckle as I 

looked around and was annoyingly shocked at finding Onas on the balcony. What did 

he want?! I made up an excuse to go up.  

„Right after you meet Don Baga‟ mother whispered as we approached a smallish man 

with white wooly hair and sharp beady eyes in black sparkling jumper and awkwardly 

placed red cap.  

„Thank you Don, for making out time to be here‟ it was mother in her alluring British 

accent, beaming with smiles. Her excellent white teeth shone in contrast to her full 

red lips. 

„And risk her majesty‟s wrath? Moreover, I had to see the mansion next to heaven. I 

must say it wasn‟t just a rumor. It is indeed true that you live next to the heavens Mrs 

Badmus‟ he praised mother with her maiden surname and she basked in it.  
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„Oh! Please don‟t be so kind‟ she was smiling and the small crowd smiled along in 

solidarity. 

„Oh but I am‟ and they laughed in union.  

„This is my son, Paul. Paul, this is Don Baga. Nigeria‟s foremost tycoon‟ it was 

mother‟s turn to fib.  

„Now I know you don‟t play fair‟ he said in deep harmless smile but something told 

me Don Baga was a man who read meanings to every gesture and was on full guard. I 

smiled.   

„It is such an honour to meet you Sir‟ I said with fake enthusiasm taking his 

outstretched hand for a firm shake. Mother turned at the tune of my voice and smiled 

with suspicion. Perhaps my sarcasm leaked.  

„It is finally nice to put a face to the name‟ he smiled with meaning. The smile didn‟t 

reach his eyes and unconsciously I looked around for Onas. He was nowhere to be 

found.  

„Same here‟ and bowed in respect removing my hand from his vile hard grip. The 

waiter in white, red and black assemble came to our growing group as soon as I 

signaled him and saw Onas entering into the hallway leading to the East wing of the 

house. That was my cue.  

Excusing myself from the group in between protest from mother, I made my way 

through the thick crowd and polite nods to faces I recognized with a glass of 

champagne I was yet to take a sip from. The silence as I entered the hallway was 

welcoming and momentarily wished I could just leave. The white hallway led straight 

to the maintenance section including the store rooms and laundry room where I knew 

Onas would be.  

„Always shinning in Tuxedo‟ he said resting on the industrial sized washer with a cigar 

sticking from the corner of his mouth.  
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„And always with a stick buried in your mouth. What are you doing here?‟ I returned 

as we shook hands. 

„It seems you are in on it. When were you going to tell me?‟ he asked taking a heavy 

drag and puffing out smoke with such relish. His question pregnant and unclear. 

„In on what?‟ I asked taking part of the smoke.  

„All cozy with the Don. You have not read the file I take‟ he said in his usual 

inconclusive manner. 

„Not yet‟ I replied curtly. He was so annoyingly bossy at times, I hated his detective 

gut. 

„The file is the answer Paul. You need to read it‟ he said with suppressed annoyance 

too. 

„What is in it?‟ I asked hoping to get him pissed enough to give me details.  

„Let‟s say there are interesting sections on your lover Baida, your mother and Don 

Baga. Give me a call when you have the time to read it‟ he spat, abruptly dropping his 

stick and matching it before walking out of the room. I gave him full five minutes 

before following him. It was just precaution.  

„Where have you been?‟ it was Mother as soon as I stepped out.  

„I wanted it quiet for a while‟ I excused. 

„Who was that man that came out earlier?‟ she asked as I took her hand and headed 

back to the noisy hall.  

„I don‟t know him. He came in for some peace and quiet too I guess‟ I answered 

offhandedly. She gave me a look and I didn‟t return it. 

„I know all my invitees. He doesn‟t look like my invitee‟ she fidgeted. I raised an 

eyebrow.  

„Do we call the security?‟ I asked as we entered the main hall making away to the 

group.  
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„No. I am sure he came as an escort‟ she said through her teeth and waved at a 

familiar face. It was Wande‟s mother. The big bulk of a woman waved back and gave 

me a hateful stare right after mother turned to wave yet another woman.  

„Yes, I know. She hates you for what you did to Wande‟ it was mother speaking 

through her teeth.  

„I didn‟t do anything. It was Yomi‟ I said and for the first time in a long while I smiled 

and bubbled with laughter as she fixed me a dead look.  

„Don‟t get me started Paul‟ she hotly rebuked.  

„Mother please! You know I wasn‟t the one‟ I pressed waiting for her curved eyebrows 

when she was miffed; 'it wasn't me' Shaggy song playing in my head. 

„I will address this issue properly. For now, we have a business meeting‟ she replied 

hotly while we climbed the stairs amidst pecks and handshakes, heading to her library.  

It was not surprising to find the door guarded with black suited men. Don Baga was 

already seated with his lawyer and sharing a joke. The expressionless faces as he 

laughed alone showed he could shoot a man and find it hilarious. This man was a 

dangerous man I concluded.  

„I apologize for the delay‟ mother said as Ladi, my mother‟s most trusted ally and lady 

lawyer with a nasty cunning mind materialized from nowhere as we took our seats. 

Briefcases were opened and negotiation soon started.  

Don Baga, being the sole financier and partner would be responsible for funding the 

venture while mother with sea vessels will be bringing in the supplies and oversee 

administration - personnel, trainings and disbursement of funds. With a sharing profit 

of 55:45 and a revision clause of every two years, the ADR (Alternative Dispute 

Resolution) settlement option was adopted in case of legal complications.  

The deal was set to go in eight weeks after joint meetings with the President, the 

Minister of Agriculture, Foreign Affair Minister, Finance Minister, Bank of Industry 
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Chairman and Senior Government representatives to finish up the PPP arrangement 

of which mother and Don Baga had formed the synergy to act as one. 

„So, who will be managing the project?‟ Don Baga asked as he handed his golden 

inked pen to his lawyer who collected it quickly as if to avoid been slapped.  

„Paul‟ mother said, casting a glance. I was stung by her nomination. I had told mother 

that I wasn‟t going to be involved in the project. Yomi and Toby were in better 

position to jointly handle the project seeing that their own companies where the ones 

participating in the partnership under the family group of companies. I was here was 

out of respect for mother and because Toby was in China gathering personnel and 

initiating partnerships with companies. Yomi was off the radar and since I was the 

„cause‟ I had to shoulder in. This had been agreed on. But managing the project? This 

was unacceptable. 

Mother was up to something and I could only stare with brewing anger. The prepared 

project execution document from Ladi had my name embolden on the front page, the 

same was handed to Baga‟s fearful lawyer.  

The project was mine to execute and I cursed myself for lying in my house instead of 

making sure that I wasn‟t double-crossed by my own mother!!!  

Flipping through the pages, I chuckled and smiled painfully. My eyes caught copies of 

recent documents I signed under the „influence‟ in the appendix and my eyes popped. 

They were documents prepared to initiate project proceedings! The same ones I 

thought were meant for my company.  

Bollocks!!!!!  

Mother had me in the balls and I smiled with renewed interest.  

I sensed a game and where a game was concerned, I never lose.  

****  
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CHAPTER THREE 

Baida  

The rain had destroyed my flower pots and the dying plants lay helplessly on the 

ground as I walked up the front door. Caster must have heard the car and was barking 

in the room with small fearful barks. Surprisingly, my truck had been parked right 

outside my door and I wondered if the doctor had anything to do with it. He had 

been extremely nice and I knew he had taken a liking to me.    

„Welcome home‟ it was Miss Pee, the shy tall nurse that had accompanied me home to 

take care of the babies. While I was skeptical about her small frame and face, Manale 

had assured me of her capacity and skill.  

„Thank you Miss Pee‟ I replied as she smiled. Caster gave joyful barks and tried to 

jump out of her deep cot. I laughed at her frustration as Pee followed me to my 

almost empty bedroom with large bed and one little cot for my baby girl. I had 

planned for only one baby and had forgotten that I was short of another. Where was I 

going to put him now?  

They looked so cute and I ached to see Paul‟s face now. He would smile of course, 

wouldn‟t he? I knew he would be proud too. I had to call my sister soon. Tope would 

go insane if I called. I couldn‟t keep this to myself anymore. Sending postcards were 

just not enough anymore. The little stubborn dog was barking again and I rushed to 

her before she succeeded in waking them up.  

„Oh my baby‟ I said picking her up as she wimped and tried to lick my face with a 

little poop hanging to her tail. She needed a bath.  

„Missed you too‟ she twisted trying to reach me as I held her at arm‟s length.  

„You must not get her close to the babies just yet‟ the voice behind me caused me to 

turn sharply. It was the Doctor and I blushed. Why did I always feel inappropriate 
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when he was close by? I asked myself as I dropped her and she barked again 

obviously angry at the intrusion.  

„How did you come in?‟ I asked baffled, eyes looking behind him.  

„Oh, the door was open and I wanted to see how you were settling in‟ he smiled. 

„We are fine‟ I answered and dusted my hands on the black baggy shorts I was 

wearing.  

„Where are they?‟ he whispered.  

„In my room‟ I replied with a smile. 

„They are so cute‟ he said as we watched them sleep.  

„Until they start screaming‟ and we laughed.  

„Let me settle in too‟ he said and I met his eyes for a moment. His beautiful features 

and nicely framed brows were so different from Paul‟s unruly beards and firm lips.  

„Oh‟ I said taking my eyes from his lips.  

„I just got posted here. I mean the hospital. And I got the little flat. The little flat like 

yours obviously, just next door I mean‟ he said sweetly with fluttering eyes and cute 

dimples I didn‟t notice before. The perched eye glasses on his little pointed nose gave 

him the clinical look and I found myself studying his features again. He looked 

familiar but I couldn't place the resemblance.  

„The flat next door?‟ I asked, catching myself studying his jaw and the position of his 

dimples. It faintly reminded me of someone, but who? It eluded me.  

„Yes‟ he nodded.  

„That is great‟ I smiled with mixed emotions. I was relieved and tensed at the same 

time. There was something about him I couldn‟t place and it disturbed my sense of 

peace. 

„It is time for your bath‟ Miss Pee informed me standing at my door.  

„Yes, of course‟ I nodded. 

„I will come around in the evening‟ he said and left almost as if he was a robot.  
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„He is a fine man‟ it was Pee. I turned, surprised at her comment. 

„I mean, he is a good doctor‟ she lowered her gaze and I smiled. I sensed some drama 

unfolding and surprisingly for the first time in a long time I thought I was going to 

enjoy my new vagabond life.  

I had never been so wrong. 

 

****  

Manale  

I could not wait to leave her presence the moment she raised her eyes and almost 

caught me ogling her milky breasts. Her piercing eyes and readily colouring cheeks 

made her desirable even without the fact that she was lactating and her juicy breasts 

which I had caught glimpses of made me desire her even more.   

I still remember birthing her and the unnatural love I had for her was going to be my 

undoing. She was so adorable. Her thighs, her labia, her breasts………I caught myself 

as I tented in my tight trousers.  

And then when she fixed me a stare, I lost composure! Stammering like some stupid 

school boy I literally ran out. Perhaps I should ask for a reassignment I thought as I 

saw the truck pull over and went out to get the movers started. 

****  

Paul  

„What was that all about?‟ I asked mother as soon as Don Baga stepped out of the 

building with his massive bodyguards surrounding his small frame. Leaving his timid 

lawyer with Lara to tight up details, we also went back to join the party after farewells. 

„About?‟ Mother feigned confusion with a knowing smile. 

„Why was I blindsided?‟ I asked  
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„I had to Paul. You need something to do, not drink more than can be produced. 

Moreover, you know you are best suited to see this through‟ she said as we climbed 

the stairs. 

„That is not the reason and we both know it. Toby is capable and so is Yomi. You 

made this happen because you have ulterior motives. I don‟t know what your games 

are but using me against Don Baga in name of family interest is not going to fly this 

time. I will find out why and I will take the steps necessary‟ I vowed playfully but 

meaning every word. For the first time ever, mother was quiet and then broke out in a 

cold smile. 

„Good luck‟ and she was off, mixing with the crowd. I stared at her back in disbelief! I 

was right. This was not just about profit and expansion. It was much more and I‟d be 

damned if I didn‟t get to the bottom of this. 

Mother was right. I needed a challenge. 

I left dinner and went home. Throwing my keys on my unmade bed, I walked to the 

artwork on the wall and pushed it aside to access my safe. I was breathless when I 

punched in my codes and saw that the file which Onas had given me was gone. 

Searching through my safe content revealed all documents were intact except the file 

Onas had given to me. I immediately put a call to Onas. He picked on first ring.  

„It is gone‟ I said darkly into the phone. 

„I knew it. Glad I gave you white sheets. Meet me at the club tonight‟ and the line 

went dead.  

I broke out in cold sweat.  

****  

Baida  

The cold night breeze gently filtered through the opened window and I turned to see 

Miss Pee sitting between by the cot dozing with head bowed.  

„Miss Pee‟ I called gently. Her eyes popped opened like she wasn‟t sleeping.  
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„Go to bed‟ I urged. She shook her head.  

„I insist‟ I said with a note of finality.  

„Please let me know immediately you need me‟ she said and stood up to go the little 

bedroom attached to the living room.  

I stood to admire them for the umpteenth time. Overwhelmed with loneliness, I 

decided to make a call.  

Going to pick my mobile phone, I inserted an old line and battery slowly, all the while 

thinking if it was a good idea. My heartbeat increasing as the phone came on and I 

walked to close my door.  

I held the phone close as I punched in the numbers and waited for it to connect, 

praying it would not. My palms were wet now and I waited to hear his voice.  

„Hello' it was his voice and I froze.  

'Baida?‟ I dropped the phone as if it were hot coal and stood still as the phone fell, 

landing loudly on the floor.  

I knew I should not have called him. He knew!  

Paul knew I was the one.  

 

****  

Paul  

I stopped in my tracks as soon as I saw the incoming call with an untraceable identity 

and picked it immediately.  

„Baida‟ I called and I heard the sharp intake of breath and then the loud thump. I was 

certain she was the one. I looked at my screen and called her name repeatedly before 

she disconnected it. I willed it to ring again. I almost begged it to ring but I knew it 

wasn‟t going to. Why did she call me? Was she around? Was she the one that took the 

file? Why did she call me?  
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I drove slowly to the club house down at Gwarimpa II, mulling over the call. I took 

my phone and redialed while I waited at the traffic knowing it would not connect. I 

threw my phone on passenger seat in anger. I wanted to see her. Hold her close and 

breathe her in. I pounded my horn annoyingly at the slow cab driver in front of me 

immediately the light turned green. 

„Fool‟ I shouted after him.  

The club was packed as usual.  

„Oga, parking space no dey again o!‟ the uniformed security said in exasperation, 

stopping me from driving into the already filled car park. 

„Do you want me to arrest you?‟ I asked with a flash of my expired I.D. He looked 

afraid for a minute and moved swiftly to get me a spot. I parked in a secluded spot 

and tipped him. 

'Oga weldone o' he hailed, imitating the military salute with his small chest.  

I walked to the staff room at the back of the club and raised my hands for a quick 

body search as was the routine. I stepped in and another bouncer closed the door 

firmly behind me.  

Onas was unexpectedly in a pair of shorts and shirt without a drink and a stick in his 

mouth. I almost laughed and cracked a joke at the leave of absence of the duo but was 

too pissed for that. I sat down and he gave the bouncer a quiet nod. He returned the 

nod and left.  

„Don Baga is believed to be in cronies with your mother‟ it was Onas breaking the 

silence with a headline sentence. I noticed he threaded carefully and watched my 

reaction, probably for a leak.  

„I believe that my mother has her hands under the table. She hides the real intent‟ I 

replied and relaxed on the single seater. He relaxed too.  

„We have the identity of "The Source" now' he kept his eyes on me. He was hitting 

me with the headlines in his usual fashion. 
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I sat up. 

'Who?' 

'Baida Yulu' 

'How sure is the intel?' I asked keeping a straightface while I was shattering inside. She 

lied to me. She betrayed my trust. I bit down on my teeth. 

"It has been found out that she was indeed involved with Dan. Explosives and Guns. 

We like to believe she is responsible for placing bombs and guns in the hands of the 

faceless fighters in the North' he revealed. I kept staring at him. He continued. 

'What's more, she works for Don Baga, she is still signing deliveries. Your little 

girlfriend is wanted now more than ever' he said with a bitter tone. I listened with hot 

face.  

Unbelievable! 

'Latest intel tells us Don Baga is responsible for financing her operations. Your 

mother may be the next mule. The elections are fast approaching and the polity is 

heated. We must act fast' 

Was that why she called me today? Did she really want to come out of her hiding or it 

was just a plot with Don Baga to get me roped in. Now more than ever, I wanted to 

find her.  

'And my file?' I asked. 

'A mole. He has since been flushed out' I had to smile. Onas was quick to flush out 

moles and I knew first hand what 'flush' entailed. I decided not to tell Onas about the 

prank call. It might as well as be anybody, I excused. Also, I could as well be giving 

Onas another reason to put tails on me. We were partners but this game had no 

friends, just neutral enemies.  

„I get to manage the NFS project, thanks to mother. I will be at the ducks everyday. 

There is no way they will bring in bombs. Not on my watch' I declared. 

Onas smiled, sitting up to pour a drink. 
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'It is probably nothing but I think Don Baga knows he has been discovered. His body 

language at the meeting' I stated quietly.  

'He should be. His end is near' Onas said before throwing liquor into his wide mouth. 

He grunted, pulling out a SanDisk stick. 

„I trust you with this. Remember I suspected a mole in my team and decided to test 

my men. I printed some documents off the disk, swapped it with plain sheets and 

went with my gut that you wouldn‟t open the file in time. Now I know the mole 

because he was the only one I confided in‟ he revealed as he handed me the SanDisk. 

There was no trusting in this game and I bet he must have taken a lot of risk trusting 

me with this information but as was practice, I had a killer order on my head too. He 

wouldn‟t hesitate to pull a fast bullet if he was convinced of my involvement.  

'I am more concerned about how safe is my safe" I chuckled noting to change the 

location of my safe and beef security. He poured more content offering me a glass. I 

declined. Mother was right; it was time to get my head out of the bottle. 

„I will get back to you on this‟ I said as I stood up.  

„Be careful‟ he said and produced a stick of cigar. I gave a knowing smile.  

„Never stay away from inspiration for too long‟ he said with a comical sneer as he lit 

the cigar. I chuckled and left the club.  

The hot air rushed into my lungs as I stepped out of the club and found a pair 

necking on my car with partially discarded clothes. Walking past them, I opened my 

car and got in. Totally oblivious to my presence, they scrambled for decency as I 

brought my car alive and pushed my horn. 

It was time to get back on the horse and there was just one motivation. Finding Baida 

at all cost.  

****  
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Baida  

The phone lay helplessly on the floor as I stared at it, afraid to pick it as if it would 

connect immediately on contact with my hand but picked up the phone as I heard 

him call my name and disconnected it. Max also gave a full blare. He was up and I 

counted just to three before she added her lungs to the fight for either feeding or 

change of diapers.  

Just as I reached their cot, the door opened to reveal a red-eyed Miss Pee.  

„Go to bed!!!‟ I shouted annoyingly and she cringed.  

„I am sorry. Take a rest. I can handle this‟ I rephrased.  

She shook her small head and went back. The twins had stopped crying now and 

looked so innocent I had to laugh at their silly trick. I smiled as I picked them and 

transferred them to my warm bed before they fell simultaneously into a quiet sleep. 

The feeling of love spreading in my heart as Max gave a stretch and Tracy followed. I 

felt tears sting my eyes.  

I knew I was going to call him again, but when? 

I didn't dare think about it.  

****  

Somewhere in the United Kingdom  

The dingy room housed five men with overgrown mustache permanently stationed 

behind computers and trackers. The screen on the wall in front of them had two 

pictures and markers attached to progress on tracking them down. The man was 

meant to be found alive and taken back to Nigeria. The woman was to be executed on 

sight. She was a lose end that had to be tied up. Her life for theirs was the ultimatum, 

and when the long discarded line began blinking, they knew they were finally going 

home after seven long months. Her trail had disappeared in London and now her 

location was about to be revealed.  
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The head of operations ran for the track button and the trace was complete the 

moment the line was disconnected. 

Trinidad and Tobago. 

This was a miracle and the sound of the hard slaps of their soiled palms reverberated 

in the room. He made the call. 

'Sir, we have her' he announced proudly.  

'Yes Sir. The evacuation team is on their way' 

'She won‟t get away this time'  

'Yes Sir. We understand the consequences' 

And the line went dead. The look on their faces, stern and dangerous. 

Their fate was tied to the success of this mission and they were dead men if they lose 

her again. 

**** 

Inside a van - Trinidad and Tobago 

The survelliance team had found her flat and watched her routine for three days. A 

jog in the morning was all she did. There was a white woman staying with her and 

they knew the one time for a clean sweep would be in the mid of the night. 

And then, he had walked into her flat. The joy on their faces..... 

The head of operations put another call through to Nigeria. 

„We have found him‟ he said trying to contain his excitement. 

„Good. Finish your assignment. Don't call me after‟ the man said and dropped the call 

abruptly. 

They knew what they had to do. 
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CHAPTER FOUR  
 

Manale  

I woke up few minutes past 2am and longed for hot coffee. Trudging to my new but 

still unpacked kitchen to brew a mug, I suddenly heard quiet footsteps making way 

around the back of the house, trying so hard to be noiseless. I ran back for my .44 

Magnum. Just as I opened my connecting door quietly, the nozzle rested directly on 

the head of my long lost friend. Yousf. 

'What are you doing here?' I asked with so much surprise. He looked surprised too 

and dropped his weapon.  

'I came to evacuate Kamal Baga' he said perplexed, looking over my shoulder.  

“I am Kamal” I answered suddenly realizing this was an operation. I raised my gun.  

'You are Manale' he said still confused. He knew me as Manale. 

'Who sent you?' I asked dragging him to my room and closing the door.  

'I was asked to get you out safely. Someone else is taking care of your neighbor. Be 

glad you are not the one' he said moving swiftly and before I knew it, planted an 

injection in my neck. My hand pulled at the trigger as I staggered backward and a 

bullet hit him in head. I was suddenly hot in my veins and felt my eyes getting heavy.  

Eyes closing, I pushed myself to my door and dragged my body up her front door, 

pressed the doorbell and fired at the door blindly as I hauled my body against it. The 

last I saw was her wide eyes as she stood rooted to the spot right before I fired the 

masked man that stood behind her. I blanked out.  

 

**** 

Baida  

I could not believe that within three days of making the call, I was surrounded. It only 

meant one thing; the hit order on my head was still hot. I was about closing my eyes 
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when I first heard the window creak and the alarm I had set around my perimeter 

beeped. Thinking it was a malfunction; I decided on checking on the nurse before 

heading to the private store to do a reset. I was about knocking on Pee‟s door when I 

heard muffled sounds and a sharp silent shot. The struggling stopped and I knew they 

were here. Running back to my room to retrieve my .500 JGH Revolver, I heard my 

doorbell and within seconds, shots were fired. The body of the doctor falling through 

the door had me rooted to the spot as I thought he was going to shoot me. Firing a 

shoot just a quarter of an inch to the right, I heard another body drop on the floor 

before he passed out. I ran over and took the gun from his hand, fired at the two men 

that approached from the kitchen and a third from my room. Caster was barking 

loudly as I stood in the middle of the house with fallen dead bodies. Katy and Max 

started crying too. I had to get out.  

I rushed to my wardrobe and picked my already packed travelling set. Threw in new 

identities, tore and flushed old ones. Running and sweating, I grabbed my babies and 

dropped them in the truck. Caster was next and I ran back to check Ms Pee‟s pulse. 

She was long dead. I checked the doctor and he was very much alive. I dragged him to 

the car. Dripping profusely and hurting from the pains in my bowels, I opened the gas 

tap in the kitchen and poured petrol all around the house. Sitting in my truck, I fired 

several shots and the little twin flat went up in red hot flames at 3 am. I backed out of 

the driveway as the house exploded and I heard sirens in far distance. I drove all the 

way with speed, not stopping for hours, tears falling for Ms Pee, apologising for 

bringing death and vowing to end it all. 

This was it! 

I was going back. It was time to end it or die trying. 

****  
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Manale  

I opened my eyes dreamily to the white room and my mouth felt like I had wood ash 

poured down my throat. My eyelids opened as if I had rocks on them and her frame 

blocked the light that shone on my eyes.  

'Finally awake' she said with an irritated voice and dumped a bucket of iced water. It 

stung.  

'Wake up' she slapped me on my head.  

'I am awake goddammit' I shouted, a bitter taste in my mouth. I tried sitting up on the 

hard chair but discovered I was restrained with binds. I relaxed.  

'Who are you?' she asked holding my gun. I smiled bitterly.  

'The question is why they wanted you dead' I retorted spitting out water that had 

entered my mouth.  

'I asked first. Who are you?' she pointed the gun at me.  

'Where is Miss Pee?' I asked with worry. She looked sad then. I knew then before she 

said it.  

'They killed her' she said, eyes down and blinking back the tears. She pulled a seat and 

sat down; suddenly looking tired.  

'What happened after I blanked out?' I asked and the look on her face told me she 

had them cleaned out. 

'Where are the twins?' I asked, quite apprehensive. 

'They are asleep' she answered. 

'Why did you carry me?' I asked. 

'You saved my life' she replied.  

'How long have I been out?'  

'Roughly 48 hours' she said and I blinked. 

'What did you do with the bodies?' I asked.  

'There was a fire' she said stonily. I didn‟t need to ask who started the fire.  
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For the first time, I wondered who sat before me and why we were at the same place 

at the same time. Coincidence? Karma?  

'Of course there was' I said sarcastically.  

'I had to make it look like an accident' she defended as tears stung at her eyes.  

We were quiet for a long while. Then the babies started crying. She stood up.  

'Please don‟t try anything foolish' she said weakly before leaving the room and locking 

me in.  

Few hours passed before the door opened again. She was dressed now with a tray of 

food.  

'I never met you. I will be leaving the house now. You can use the knife to cut your 

binds and please do not follow me. Thank you for saving my life and I have repaid in 

same kind, she placed the tray on the stool she had vacated and pushed it within my 

reach.  

,I will be gone by the time you get out of this room. Do not try to find me' she 

reiterated and took a final look before matching out of the room in high black heels.  

'One question' I said and she stopped in her tracks. 

'Why do they want you dead?'  

'Bad decisions' with that, she walked out and few minutes later, I heard her engine 

come alive.  

It was time for the prodigal son to return home. My father wanted her dead and I 

needed her alive. 

 

**** 

Baida 

The British Airways flight landed at the Murtala Muhammed Airport and I sat still as 

they disembarked hurriedly. I had bitten the bullet and had decided to come back 

home. Don still wanted me dead and I had the responsibility of ensuring that my 
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twins were safe with their father. It felt surreal and dangerous. Perhaps it was because 

I wasn't thinking or had reached a point where I wanted to face my past squarely. 

Running, I realised was never going to solve my problem and the move to come back 

and face Don Baga would finally give me the rest I sought for.  

'Ma'am' it was the polite air hostess  

'Thank you' I said realising that I was the last person to disembark.  

The air was still the same in mid-June, hot and stuffy. With the twins in the stroller, I 

went through immigration quickly and without less hassle after presenting my papers 

and that of the babies. 

'You have lovely babies, Ma' it was an old woman who appeared mystically beside me 

as I waited for my trolley. 

'Thank you ma' I smiled and made to pull my bag. 

'Tunde, help the young lady with her bags' she said to a young man who I had also 

not noticed until he came around to collect the bag.  

'So how was the flight?' she started a conversation as we walked past the crowded 

reception and headed out of the terminal like some extended family.  

'It was an absolute delight' I answered in like manner. She looked like a society lady 

and spoke with polished tongue.  

'And how does it feel to be back home?' She continued as we approached the 

entrance that was plagued with long traffic as usual. 

'Come over dear, we have a car' she said and for the first time, I suspected her. 
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'It feels great' I said stopping in my tracks and collecting my trolley from the man that 

walked in front of us. 

'Don‟t cause a scene Baida, we are almost out' she said under her breath and the air 

became hot. 

'Who are you?' I asked. 

'A friend sent me. Baga's men were at the terminal and thankfully, the twins helped 

you escape their net. They were not expecting them. The lovely two helped my work 

in ensuring you came out' she said before heading to the car that stopped at the 

pickup line. 

'Who is the friend?, I asked as I followed her, afraid to stand alone. 

'You will see him soon' with that she entered her car and was gone minutes later. I 

hailed a taxi quickly and got in. Spooked, I looked at the driver to make sure he wasn‟t 

an agent. He stared back and I barked my address in Ikeja GRA, more out of fear. 

'Yes ma' he said in heavy Yoruba accent. Barely thirty minutes in Nigeria and I was 

already discovered. I had to move fast. 

***** 

Paul 

I had been on my reading desk for few hours studying the voluminous files that Onas 

had given me. The documents included profile of key players, schedules, theories and 

line of action. It had implicated Baida in Don Baga's grand scheme of plan and while I 

fumed at her for deceiving me, part of me knew she was innocent. I didn‟t know how 

I came about the strong conviction but I doubted if she was infact dealing with the 
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Don. I squeezed my eyes shot and rubbed them painfully as I stood up for a late night 

snack. 

Going to the kitchen and ransacking my almost empty fridge, I heard my phone ring. 

It was past midnight. The phone rang continuously and I walked towards it without 

much anticipation. It was probably Onas and the last thing I wanted was some night 

call. 

It was an unknown number. 

I refused to pick the call and went back to get some sausages microwaved. I heard my 

phone beep and I cringed in frustration. Whoever that was must be one hell of a 

determined pest I thought as I pushed the hot sausages into my mouth. A message 

was waiting for me as I got into bed and opened it reluctantly. 

She is back.  
109, Oduduwa Crescent, Ikeja GRA 

 

I sat up. 

I waited for this day for months and now it was here. I doubted if it was not some 

plot to have me killed. I still had enemies from days of undercover operations with 

Onas. Could this be a rouse to get me out?  

I stared at the text in disbelief. 

I called the number and the female operator‟s voice responded.  

“The line you‟re calling is switched off. You can send a……..” I disconnected the call. 

I had the chance to speak with the person and had blown it. 
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I waited for my guts to dissuade me from going but even if it did, I wasn‟t 

predisposed to his suggestion. I logged on line and booked a 7:15am flight to Lagos. 

If it was a rouse, I was ready to be disappointed. 

I couldn‟t sleep and so I sat on the bed and watched the clock exhaust itself. 

6am had me heading to the Nnamdi Azikiwe Airport; I had contemplated on 

informing Onas but decided against it. He would take it as an operation, as it should 

be, but I had other plans. 

At touch down in Lagos, I got in an unpainted taxi and the driver sped past the traffic 

on off Obafemi Awolowo way, heading to the given address. 

I had a thousand and one thoughts running through my mind. Was she really there? 

What was she going to say? Lie some more? What will I do to her? 

'Oga na here' the driver stopped abruptly, jutting me out of my thoughts, in front of a 

low-fenced large compound with an impressive green lawn and exquisitely finished 

flats adorning the space.  

'Thank you' I said alighting and wondering how I‟d know which of the flats was hers. 

Presenting my SSS ID, the security guards at the gate after several steady looks and 

confirmation from their "control room" opened the gate and I walked into the large 

serviced compound. It was quiet and devoid of life. At the far end of the compound 

was an entrance to an underground parking lot. I walked confidently as if I knew 

where I was headed.  

The airy lobby presented me with an elevator and a staircase, when I was hoping for a 

receptionist to charm. I took a look around and sighted the directory at one end of 

the cold lobby with the names of residents written by their flats on each six floors. All 
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occupants had their names written and while I was sure her name wasn‟t going to be 

Baida, I half hoped. 

Deciding on how to go about finding which of the flats the hideout was, I saw an 

elderly couple walk down the stairs. 

'Looking for someone?, the old wrinkled lady asked in perfect English with an accent 

I could not place. 

'Trying to surprise my friend, she just came back' I replied with a smile and made to 

climb the stairs as if I had found her name on the directory. 

'Oh! Miss Caitlyn. She was truly missed around here Ben' she told her equally old 

white husband who held her tightly. 

'When is she going to give us the penthouse like she promised' he growled as they 

exited the building. 

I took the elevator on the next floor to the penthouse. It was my lucky day. 

Pressing on the doorbell, I waited with sweat seeping from my armpit. I tried in vain 

to still my heart beat that had gone a notch higher.  

'Who is there?' and my heart froze. She was the one. It was her voice. 

'Paul' I answered.  

The long wait at the door told me she was either escaping or deciding on letting me 

in. The door knob twisted and she opened the door slowly. 

We stood face to face. 

**** 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

Manale 

The shabby flight home was annoyingly slowly. Stopping over at Amsterdam for an 

emergency check, I called TB. Tibo was my hot headed brother that was deeply 

involved in father‟s operations and fondly called himself TB because his initials were 

that of a spiritual leader in the country. He was a great fan of the prophet for reasons 

best known to him.  

'TB' I called and the sharp intake of breath told me he wasn‟t expecting my call. 

No one was. 

'Kamal! Where the hell are you?' he shouted into the phone.  

'Heading home' I said in a laugh 

'Are you ok?' 

And I laughed as I heard my flight being announced. 

'I will be home soon' 

'Hurry home' 

Now, as I walked into the massive five bedroom duplex at Oxford Street, Maitama, I 

wondered if father had succeeded in eliminating her. 

Yousf had told me they were sent to get me and kill Ms. Habbi. If Dad had sent them 

to get me, he was after her too. I needed a cover up story and I had one. 

TB burst out of the house and walked fast into my embrace as we hugged so hard, my 

bones cracked. 
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'We have missed you' TB said, hitting me on my shoulder blade. My elder brother and 

father‟s right hand man was always on the lookout for me and was the one that shot 

Kasham through her head at my wedding five years ago. 

I had not forgiven him as at the time I went incommunicado. I didn't know if I had 

completely but he was my brother and saved my life. 

'I have missed you' I said as he grabbed me and we went in. 

The mood was light; the recent names in top offices flew past my ears. The politicians 

in father's good books and those that had gone "rogue".....the President inclusive. 

This was why I left. 

Dad was the kingmaker and our lives revolved around who was obeying and who was 

disobeying. It was tiring and as I watched TB drool on, I pitied the country. Until 

godfathers like my father left the scene, there would be no growth. 

'So what made you come back?' TB asked as I sat looking at him absentmindedly. 

'Oh well, my house got burnt and I missed home' I said concisely. 

'Aye! Dad had some of our boys find you and bring you home. They got burnt' he 

said and looked at me. 

'They burnt my house?' I feigned ignorance. 

'I have no idea. Dad takes care of that. We thought you were burnt and Dad had his 

men executed' he said taking another large gulp of the spiked beer. TB had always 

spiked his drink with cocaine when something was going and I got the vibes that 

something was going down tonight. 

**** 
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Baida 

I stared at Paul through the peep hole as I held my revolver. My breath ceased and I 

contemplated taking the exit elevator I had fixed to the basement. I was truly tired of 

running and I had no idea what waited for me downstairs. 

Max and Tracy slept peacefully and for a moment missed Caster who I had dropped 

off at the veterinarian with a promise to pick him up. Caster had barked at me as if he 

knew that was the last time I was going to see him. 

I braved up and tucked the gun behind the big sweat shirt I was wearing. Taking a 

deep breath, I pressed the security button and unlatched the door. 

We stood, face to face. 

My throat was so tight my chest heaved.  

It had been eleven months but it felt like just yesterday. His eyes roamed all over me 

and I stood still waiting for someone to step out and handcuff but nothing happened. 

'Can I come in?' he asked after about five minutes of staring at ourselves. 

I nodded and stepped aside to let him in. 

'Who else is here?' he asked, eyes taking a survey of the large empty apartment. The 

twins were in the room closest to the elevator, far to the right of the large space. 

'No one' I said through tight throat. I cleared it awkwardly. 

'So where have you been?' he asked casually, rounding me in circles. 

'Out' I simply said. Perhaps he was wired? I kept my answers short and hands pressed 

firmly together. 
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'Why did you do it?' he asked now, coming to stand in front of me. 

'Do what?' I asked innocently. I did a lot of things and the question in itself was a 

thousand and one questions wrapped up in one. I was bursting to tell someone, 

anyone the truth, but it stuck to the roof of my mouth. 

'Don‟t you dare give me that face' he turned suddenly violent and grabbed me on my 

arms. The force shook me and the gun hanging loosely on my waist dropped to the 

floor. He gave a bitter laugh and starred down at me. 

'What were you going to do? Shoot me?' he asked incredulously, eyes challenging me. 

'How did you find me?' I tried one last time. 

'That is not your concern' he said in hot breath. I shook now, not from fear but from 

emotions threatening to burst within me. His familiar hands, his scent filling my 

nostrils, his lips firm and sweet and his intense eyes boring into mine. I swallowed 

involuntarily, snaking my tongue to wet my dried lips. 

'Please, you are hurting me' I whispered, trying to move away from him. I knew he 

had found out that I was "The Source" and I was ashamed. His grip had turned so 

hard and I feared he might pierce me with his long strong finger nails. 

'You hurt me more. Tell me, why did you leave me? Why did you lead me on? Why 

did you lie to me? Huh? Talk to me Baida, Why?' he shook me, shoving me back with 

each question. His voice loud and momentarily prayed he wouldn't wake the twins. I 

stopped moving as my back came in contact with the wall.  

'It wasn‟t part of my plan' I finally said, my chest beating so hard and throat so dried, I 

took another lick. 
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'You had a plan? You call lying to me and running away a plan?' He asked, coming so 

close, his hot breath fanning my lips. 

'I am sorry' I apologized and took another lick of my dried lips. 

'God damn you for this' and with that he pressed me to the wall with his hard lean 

body before taking my cold dried lips in his. He was warm, I was cold. He was 

hungry, and I let him feed. 

He deepened his kiss, sucking on my lower lips as if daring me to reject him. I tensed 

at the anger, the frustration and vengeance. He pried me open and I joined my tongue 

to his, roughly sucking on it. He grunted and took a long dab at my tongue, twisting 

and sucking on the pitiful tongue. I was pained and endured the hard kiss. It was not 

at all how I had imagined our first kiss to be. I felt my lips tear and the taste of blood 

mixed with the kiss. 

He broke away and dropped his hands as he looked at my bleeding lips. He looked 

horrified at his handiwork and turned away. 

I wanted to cry but swallowed the tears that were starting to flood the base of my 

throat. 

'I am sorry' I said weakly, faulting myself for the mess. For the deceit. 

'Don‟t' he said raising his hand and twisting his over grown black hair. 

'I………' and Max bellowed. I closed my eyes as his cry rang loud and travelled the 

empty room. Paul turned immediately. 

'Who is that?' he asked roughly, his eyes roaming the apartment, looking for the 

source of the loud cry. 
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I moved away from the wall. Tracy joined him and grinded my teeth. The duo had a 

knack for crying at the same time and I wished them quiet. They cried the more. 

'Paul…..' I called but he was already walking to the end of the room where the duo 

cried out their tiny betraying lungs. 

'Where are they?' he asked, coming to a halt and I bumped into him. 

'Paul…' 

“Where are they!!!?” he shouted and they kept quiet. I stood toe-to-toe and looked at 

him as he stared me down. 

'You need to leave' I said boldly. The last thing I wanted was him finding out about 

them like this. 

'God help you if I don‟t find those babies you have kidnapped' he roared, his nose 

flaring. I broke out into a laugh at his thought. He looked confused. 

'I know I am not a saint, but kidnapping babies has never been my forte' I replied. 

'Then whose are they?' he asked, eyes darting around. It was my time to stare hard at 

him. He stared back and I watched as realization hit the stem of his brain. His eyes 

opened widely at the possibility and I watched emotions play out on his face.  

'My babies' it was a question but he said it as a sentence. He waited for my 

confirmation and I badly wanted to tell him the truth. But could he handle it? Was I 

ready to have him take them away from me and throw me into jail? 

I was here to let him take care of them while I faced Don but here I stood, the truth 

closing my throat, my breath coming out in gasps. He grabbed my upper hand as I 

walked away from him. 
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'Are they mine?' he asked. I could feel his heart beating.  

'Are they?' 

'Tell me they are mine' 

'Talk to me, Baida! ARE THEY MINE?' he asked in a shout. 

'NO!' I said and he released me like I was hot coal. The duo started crying again. 

'Whose are they?' he asked with hot venom and I stepped back in fear. His 

countenance had grown dark. 

'Paul, you should know that ……..' he didn‟t allow me finish again. 

'Whose?!' he shouted and the babies kept quiet. 

'Dr. Manale, Manale' I answered fearfully. He released me and I rushed to the duo 

who had screamed their tiny lungs out. Tracy had messed up her diaper and Max 

obviously was affected by it because he cried the more. 

I held her up and made to clean her immediately. I sensed his presence and worked 

slowly.  

The diaper was removed and I wiped her expertly. He watched carefully as I wore 

another and carried her. Max cried again and held his hand out. I made to drop her 

and pick her up and she broke out in a loud cry. He stepped in and picked him up.   

'Thank you' I said looking at him as he held Max to his chest. He briefly looked at me, 

nodded and looked back at the baby he held so delicately. 

The two stopped crying almost at the same time and fell asleep much to my relief. I 

just couldn‟t feed them with him here, I gave a small smile. 
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'What is it?' he asked noticing my smile as we dropped them gently in the arranged 

woolly spread I had set up. 

'Nothing' I said under my breath. 

We stood watching them curl and face each other. 

'They are a beautiful pair' he said and I nodded again as I led him out. 

'When do you get to handcuff me?' I asked as we stood meters away from the room. 

'I do not know' he said, his eyes resting on my lips. 

'I am sorry about your lips' he said looking at me, I blushed and looked away. I saw a 

small smile twitch at the corners of his mouth but he frowned again. 

'It is nothing' I replied, looking everywhere except his face. 

'Where is he?' he asked and I knew who he referred to. 

 'He is in Abuja' I lied.  

'Does he know you are back?' he asked 

'No, no not yet' I answered going to stand at the window in the large sitting room. 

'Why not?' 

'Not yet' 

'Does anyone know you are around?' 

'You mean apart from you and the person that gave you my address?' I asked 

sarcastically. 

'Yes, apart from us' he retorted in hot sarcasm. 
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'No one' I answered and a smile escaped my lips. 

'I have to take you in' he said finally. I nodded and looked at my gun laying few steps 

from my legs. 

'Yes, I understand' I said. I figured I would be safe with Paul than all alone and we 

had a common enemy, Don Baga. 

His phone beeped and I watch his face change. 

'We have to leave immediately' he said and matched towards the room. 

'What is it?' I asked as I rounded the babies into the stroller and carried their 

overnight bag and my trolley. 

'Is there another way out of here?' He asked 

'Yes' I answered as he collected the overnight bag and trolley. 

'Hurry, lead the way' 

I walked to the wall and pressed the white button that was hidden. We got in and I 

pressed the basement. 

'Why didn‟t you escape when you saw me?' he asked as we rode the elevator down. 

'I didn‟t want to' I answered and hurried to my car park hoping it was in good shape. I 

had left it jacked up with a disconnected battery head. I sighted the black trampoline 

covering the BWM E-Series and walked faster. 

'Here' he said handing me the bag and breaking the glass of old neighbours Prado 

jeep. 
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'Get in' he said mechanically and I got in without questions. Opening the door, I got 

in and held both of them on my laps. My hands ached. 

He hotwired the car and disabled the security and soon we were driving out of the 

compound. 

“Get your head down” he said as he wound the tinted glasses up and we drove past 

the hoard of cars heading to my apartment. 

'Was that for me?' I asked as we headed to the Ikorodo road connecting to Lagos – 

Ibadan Expressway. 

'What can I say? You are quiet popular' he said tightly as he drove and I could feel 

him smiling. I gave a smile too.  

We drove in silence, covering distance and as we raced past the Redeemed Christian 

Church of God camp, Tracy began fidgeting. It was time for their feeding and I got 

comfortable to feed her, silently praying Max would sleep through her feeding. As she 

latched her little pink mouth on my throbbing nipples, she started sucking noisily as 

was her feeding habit. I looked at the rear mirror and my eyes met with Paul's. We 

stared at each other quietly for few seconds before he went back to looking at the 

road. I blushed and mentally kicking myself for lying. All in good time, I told myself 

as Tracy sucked away and we raced on. 

**** 
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CHAPTER SIX 

Paul 

The continuous healthy sucking noise coming from the back seat made me wish 

temporarily I was the one feeding at her breasts. The blow had been hard when she 

told me they belonged to someone else but the look in her eyes betrayed that they 

were mine while her lips said another. I knew deep within they were mine but decided 

to let her play the secrecy card and wait for the so-called Manala, Manale. 

I looked at the rear mirror again and saw her feed the little baby I knew looked so 

much like me. There was no way they were not mine. Her eyes met mine that instant 

and I stare at her long enough to tell her I knew she was lying before fixing my eyes 

on the road again.  

Now that I had her, I was in between options. Hand her over to Onas? Or use her as 

a trade-off. What exactly did she know and where the hell had she been? I wanted to 

know. I needed to know. The other little baby woke up now and had his share of her 

milky white flesh. 

'Are you comfortable?' I started a conversation as we neared a police post. 

'Yes' she answered as they waved us past. 

'So, where have you been?' I asked casually as they quieted and I looked at them. 

'Have been around, London for few weeks, took few more weeks at Paris, went to 

Indian and decided to stay put in Trinidad before coming back home' she answered 

freely. 

'And why did you come back?' I asked, slightly digging. 
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'It is time to face some issues' she said simply. I probed. 

'Issues with the Don?' I asked and she tensed a little as I watched her reaction from 

the rear mirror. 

'Yes' she answered, meeting my eyes. 

'And you think waltzing in like you did was safe? Putting the lives of the little babies at 

risk?' he asked tersely. 

'It was absolutely necessary. They will be safe with you' she finally revealed. 

'What do you mean safe with me?' 

'I was going to find you and hand them over to you while I dealt with my demons' 

'And their father? What makes you so sure I am going to help you?” I asked 

'The same reason you didn‟t hand me over to the police or whoever they were' she 

said correctly and once again, silence enveloped the car. I spoke after few minutes. 

'Why did you run?' 

'There was need to'  

'How did you end up working for Don Baga?' I asked, hitting the nail on the head. 

'It is a long story' she said bitterly. 

'We have all day' I replied and she looked at me steadily before going into the details 

that were missing for so long. 

As she revealed the secrets that were once buried, I began to connect the dots, 

stopping her when I needed a little more information. 
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„So you are saying you stopped working for the Don years ago' it was a questioned. 

'Yes but Dan wouldn‟t let go and Don had us exactly where he wanted. I couldn‟t go 

the authorities with the information because my name signed the checks and I would 

have implicated myself. Moreover, I was a coward and decided that keeping away 

from the import would mean I was free, I was wrong. Totally wrong' she said. 

'Why did you lie to me? Why didn‟t you tell me?' 

She was quiet for a long time. 

'Because I had fallen in love with you, and every time I looked into your eyes, I 

wanted to be the woman you saw, not the woman that I was' she said not looking at 

me. 

'And now?' 

'I have lost my chance with you' she said boldly and we fell into another silence. We 

were way past Ore now and headed to small villages preceding Edo state. 

'Where is their father?' I asked again as I came around to help her with the sleeping 

babies. It was past 9pm and we were at Okene. Driving to the Mbro Motel and Suites 

just few meters off Okene roundabout, I stopped to buy gas before driving through 

the gate and parking in a secluded spot where the security light had gone off. 

'I don‟t know' 

'You said he was in Abuja' 

'I am hoping he is' 

“I want to meet him” I said picking up both of them and motioning her to bring the 

bag. She looked dishevelled and my legs ached. We both needed rest. 
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'You will' she said as we approached the reception.  

'We will have a suite, large enough for my family I said jokingly to the flat chested lady 

receptionist in smart starched blue uniform. 

'Sure sir' she said displaying her uneven teeth and made plans to have us taken to the 

room she assured me was the best for comfort. I gave a tip and we went in, rejecting 

the bell boy that stood without a trolley. 

'Get clean' I commanded her and she looked shocked at my tone. 

“I have to bath them first” she announced and I gave her a dead on look. 

'I will do that. Order dinner and take your bath…..please' I added as she stood rooted 

to the spot. The „please‟ must have triggered the sensors in her legs because she went 

to the outer room and placed an order for peppery chicken, coleslaw and cold water. 

'Are you sure you don‟t need my help?' she asked one final time before she stepped 

into the bathroom.  

'No' 

Stepping out almost in less than five minutes, I smiled at her expression. 

'I didn‟t run away with them' I said as I headed to prepare their bath. She gave a small 

smile in her big shirt without the shorts. I didn‟t want to think of what she had under 

but her wet hair didn‟t allow me concentrate. 

'How come you are good at this?' she asked an hour later as the dressed duo slept 

peacefuly. 

'A gift I guess' I said with a smug and decided to take a shower. 

'I am not going to run out on you' she informed me as if she sensed my hesitation. 
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'It wouldn‟t be the first time' I replied with thick sarcasm before entering the 

bathroom that smelt like babies. 

The warm water ran down my tired body and the thoughts that ran across my head 

were a million and one. What if she was lying again? Onas would not hesitate to put a 

bullet in my skull for betraying him. There was no explanation for not telling him that 

I had found her by sheer luck. The text message I believe had come from a long 

family friend. Ms Babcock, an old work friend. Although old and connected, she had 

proved useful over time in getting information from the National Assembly and black 

books of corrupt politicians seeing that she was once a senator who had been framed 

and publicly disgraced. Now seen by all as a thief and big spender of the people‟s 

taxes, she had lent her services to the SSS at the time………under anonymity of 

course. It was therefore not surprising that she knew that Baida was in the country 

and had her address. I made a mental note to set up a meeting with her when we got 

to Abuja. 

The opening door caught me off guard and I turned to face the intruder. It was Baida. 

I felt my body grow hard and swallowed as she approached the shower tray. 

Walking slowly and perhaps waiting for a rebuff, she approached steadily and I saw it 

in her eyes - hot pure desire. Climbing into the steaming shower tray, she closed the 

door behind her and stood in front of me, willing me to touch her. 

'What are you doing?' I asked when she switched on the tap and warm water poured 

on her big white shirt, immediately revealing her body. She gave no answer but 

steadily fixed me a stare as she raised her hand and waited for me to remove her top. 

Without a word, I pulled it off slowly, swallowing as her globes were revealed. I was 

indeed Samson and the last prayer I muttered before pulling her close for a wet deep 

kiss was that at the end of it all, I would still have my sight. 
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Her lips were sweeter than I remembered. Her body was smooth and soft like pear; 

her hunger palpable like the desert having its first rainfall. I was hungry too and I fed 

on her as she fed on me. !reathing high and shaking, I felt her hands wrap my head as 

she clung to me like her life depended on now, on us. Her full chest pressed against 

me drove me wild and I pressed her to the shower wall and lathered her, my hands 

trailing the contonurs of her body I knew too well and finding where I knew I‟d rest 

for the night. 

The steam had blinded us now and we only communicated with deep throated moans 

that escaped us, hands roaming her soft body, cupping her moulds and her tiny waist 

all at once. She whimpered as I tweaked a nipple and she exploded in a shudder as I 

placed my mouth on it for a drink. 

'Please, hold me Paul' she said and I held her, her hot breath catching in her thriat as I 

rinsed us both of the sweet smelling baby shampoo. Her hands had found me and 

gently ignited the fire that had long built up in my drained loins. This was better than 

my dreams, than my fantasies as I brought myself to climax not once, not twice. This 

was real, and she was here. There was no way I was letting anyone, not even Onas 

take her away from me……..even if she were the foremost criminal in the world, she 

belonged to me and I loved her beyond her flaws and complex life…..the word love 

rang in my ears as the milk flowed freely as I latched on the other, drinking to my feel. 

I didn‟t care for the world and grabbed her roughly. This surprised her and she gasped 

as I carried her and instinctively, like a ballerina, she sprang effortlessly and wrapped 

her slender legs around my torso. 

Locked in a tight embraced and our hearts beat as one. 

'I need you now' I informed her as I pressed close, probing. 

'Yes' she said in one single word as I found my woman and buried myself in her. 
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Manale 

The night was now upon us and I waited patiently for TB to come out with the news 

he was trying hard to keep. I knew it was concerning father and I sipped on the glass 

of iced Vodka before me. 

'You know Baby brother, your coming is perfect' he said in between smoke trailing his 

large nose that sat predominantly on his spotted face. 

'How is that?' I asked without ado. 

“You remember the little trio?” he said trying to jog my memory. Of course I 

remembered the „little trio‟ as we fondly called the young business group that came to 

father for help years back. They were almost willing to sign away their lives for 

funding and they literally had.  

'I will fund them. They are perfect for the cover up. TB, make sure they get the funds 

transferred and set up a meeting with the one called Daniel, I see him as a longer asset 

than the rest, and that was the last I had heard of them. I was busy defying father and 

getting married to Kasham, a disaster that drove me to the Caribbean country under 

my middle names.  

'Yes what about them?' I asked and he looked as if he was ready to spill. 

'The arrangement went south when one of them grew a conscience and smart too. 

She stole evidences. Now on the run, she is loose cannon and about to blow a major 

deal for father, this deal would involve billions of dollars. This, father said would be a 

onetime deal and guess what?' he said taking a long drag. 

'What?' I asked, my ears rose like a dog. I knew if my intuition was right, then I was 

right about Habbi. 
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'She attacked father's men and came back into the country. The nerve' he said as he 

blew the thick cloud of smoke from his mouth in gangster fashion. I knew what he 

was capable off. He was the one that had Kasham‟s brain particles splattered on my 

face. The memory made me shudder for the umpteenth time. 

'So why is my coming perfect?' I asked 

'She was your neighbour' he said violently, spitting out the tobacco-filled smoke. 

'How was that possible? Ms Habbi?' I feigned confusion. 

'Ms Habbi? Baida Yulu is her name and very possible. The coincidence is most 

unusual' he said quietly looking at me. I maintained a cool expression.  

'Are you trying to say something?'  I asked, plain faced, noticing the tone of his voice. 

'Well, you both went rogue and ended up as neighbors. You both are back in the 

country at the same time. You tell me' he insinuated. I flared up. 

'I can't believe you think I have something up my sleeves! I had no idea who she was 

and if your Intel.....whatever you use...was good, you'd know that I just move in less 

than a week! I can't believe this!' I flared some more. He looked at me coldly before 

smiling. 

'Of course I know you don't have games up your sleeves. Never had it in you. Just 

safety precaution' he said stamping out his cigar in the ash tray. 

'I should leave the country tomorrow' he added. 

'Come now, such anger. No, I think you are perfect because she doesn't know who 

you are and you are going to lure her out' he smiled with an evil grin, raising the glass 

to his lips. 
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'I am not getting involved' I stood my ground when I was itching to get in. 

'You must' TB informed me. 

'I will not be used by father. I won't do his dirty work'  

'You will' and that was the end of that. I made to protest and he raised his hand. 

'We will see father now' 

There was no way I was going to get a new mother killed. Moreover, I had my heart 

beating every time I thought about her.  

„Sure‟ I said after a while with great reluctance. 

'Good!' he patted me on my shoulder downing his remaining glass content as he stood 

up. 

'Bones! Bring the car around. We are going to see father' he called his mean-faced 

assistance and he appeared from nowhere. 

We were out in no time and headed to father.  

**** 

Baida 

Our legs entwined and heart beat slowed as we lay on the cold marble floor. The raw 

passion with which I had boldly walked into the bathroom shamed me and I blushed 

at the enjoyable memory. I had thoroughly enjoyed the ravishing and giggled as I 

thought of getting on top of him. 

'Why are you laughing?' he asked, turning to face me with a deep satisfied smile. 
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'From the moment I saw you stand in front of my door, this was all I could think 

about' I said as he turned to fully face me. 

'I have wanted this for eleven months' he said seriously, trailing my lips with his 

finger. I smiled. 

'Why did you leave me?' he asked again, burying his nose in my hair. 

'I am sorry Paul' I said tightly. 

'I looked for you. I was worried. I couldn‟t eat for days and I thought I had lost you' 

he said looking into my eyes. I felt my eyes water and swallowed the tears that were 

starting to form. 

'I am here now' was all I could say in a thick voice. 

'Yes you are, with another man‟s babies' he said painfully and it struck home. As I 

opened my mouth to tell him the truth, Max interrupted. I knew he was the one 

because he screamed. Tracy cried. 

'Time to feed' he said as we stood up and he pulled his shirt for me. I wore it as I 

hurried to the unrelenting Max, he followed stark naked. 

“Go wear something” I shooed him away and he laughed, his deep baritone vibrating 

through the walls as I nursed Max. 

I gave a small smile as he came around in a towel to watch me feed. It was such an 

intimate moment and we looked at each other as Max fed. Tracy was up and he 

carried her. She seemed to be contented as he rocked her back to sleep. 

It was the perfect night. 

**** 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

Manale 

'Kamal' it was father spreading out his wicked hands for an embrace. I smiled and 

hugged him back. 

'We lost you there son' he said as he took my hand amidst his aides and brother, 

dragging me to his private study. I knew what was next. 

Scheming! 

And I was darn tired of it all. 

Don Baga was my father but above that he was the head of the faceless cabal that the 

media referred too. While the media and average Nigerian had ideas about who they 

thought made up the cabal, they were so wrong in their guesses. The real 

poppetmaster was behind the stage and it was a must that every man/woman who 

wanted a taste of power must bow to my father for his "blessings", and was damned if 

there were any deviations from his dictates. 

The present president was way off course and in my father‟s usual fashion; he was 

about staging a coup. An impeachment move was on its way and if it failed, he would 

have him executed. This was not the first time but this time, I knew a lot depended on 

the little woman with two lovely babies I had birthed. 

'How was the time off?' he asked simply as we settled in his tobacco-laden library, 

waving off his aides and bodyguards as TB and I took our usual seats. 

'It was liberating' I said truthfully.  
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I hated my father and now more than ever as I sat before him, I saw the man that was 

responsible for the backwardness of the country and the reason why there was no 

change. It was like that with him, he had our mother killed and called it accident. TB 

and I knew but the fear of having "accidents" kept us in check. 

He needed to go and the sheep will scatter.  

The thought of killing him briefly passed by and I looked at him with hatred. 

'What is it?' he asked. I must have been staring. 

'I noticed your grey hairs. It really has been a long time' I said cheerfully as the 

thought for the first time gave me a surreal feeling. 

'Yes, we are growing old' he said in his annoying high laugh as he poured himself 

from his everlasting decanter on his large deep brown mahogany desk. 

A thought form. 

'Yes we are' I said as he settled. 

'So report reach me that a certain young lady is your friend' he said looking at TB. I 

had overheard TB giving him a call as we drove to his house. 

'Yes father. I had no idea and had just moved into the next flat. We had a good 

rapport and I was surprised she is wanted. I have told TB I was going to help him get 

her' I said totally relaxed and looking at TB too. 

Father smiled. 

'I am glad you know that my enemy is your enemy' he said and raised his glass to his 

mouth. 

'They all are' I said with an unflinching stare. 
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'Welcome home son' he said and I simply nodded as he gave me his drink. 

'Thank you father' 

And I took a sip of the glass content. 

**** 

Baida 

The days that followed were indeed hard. Constantly under watch, I couldn‟t make a 

move. 

'I need to go out' I informed Paul after 48 hours of arriving Abuja. 

'I suppose you know you are wanted and under surveillance' he said as he played with 

Max who had gotten used to sleeping in his arms and not on the bed anymore. 

'I know that' 

'Then I have no choice' he said  

'About?' 

'Remember Onas?' 

'Yes?' 

'He wants you too and I have to tell him I have you with me' 

'Go ahead' 

And he looked stunned. 

'And why would you want that?' he asked 
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'Because I want to go out' 

'He should be here in 20 minutes' he said and gave a smile. 

'You already sent your report in' I summed not at all angry. I had infact hoped he 

would sooner. 

'It was necessary' and we waited for Onas who drove roughly into the compound. 

I went out and stood like one who had nothing to hide, like one who had nothing to 

lose, when all my insides were in mincemeat. 

'You are under arrest for……….' He was saying and I raised my hands to stop him. 

He stopped short and looked at Paul who equally had a surprised look on his face 

before he broke into a small grin. 

'We need to talk. I need a deal' I said and walked ahead, leaving them trailing behind. 

'I am all ears' it was Onas once we were in the same spot I had told them different 

stories months back. 

'I know your office thinks I am still behind recent activities and has been led to 

believe that I still work for the Don' I revealed.  

'Are you not?' 

'I am not. When the deal went sour, I wanted to end it all in two years but Dan 

wouldn‟t let go. I was afraid to go to the authorities, knowing the implication and who 

I was going against. Who would believe me anyway? Don Baga would have even 

silenced me if I made a move. I was handicapped. Invoices carry my name and 

signature, yes but that was in the beginning' I said. 

'You lied and delayed justice' he said hotly not nearly enough satisfied. 
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'I can give you Baga' I said and turned to look at them. 

'How?' Both asked. 

'I believe I have something he is looking for' 

'And what is that?' Onas asked 

'I have the files of series of dirty jobs he pulled while he funded us. They are 

evidences that the cabal exists and their names with atrocities committed' 

'How did you come about them and where are they?' It was Onas. 

'I got them when he wouldn‟t bulge on ending the deal, especially when I found out 

that Dan had betrayed us. I can‟t tell you where I have them' I said and meant every 

word. 

'What is your deal?' 

'That my babies and I walk away free and my name be cleared' 

'I can‟t guarantee that' rubbed at his forehead. 

'Take me to who can' 

'Under one condition' 

'Name it' 

'You must work with us on this' 

'I was hoping you'd say that' and he smiled for the first time. 

And that had started the plan. 
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The run-in with the doctor at the mall was nothing short of a break in what was 

becoming a failed attempt at getting to Baga. Perhaps, informed that I was working 

with the Secret Service, which I knew they were aware of by now, they were careful 

too. We couldn't release the evidences, they would be brushed off. We needed Baga in 

our net. 

The hooded man ran into me and deposited a Samsung micro phone in my hand. It 

rang almost immediately as I entered the car with Paul at the wheels. 

'Who is this?' I said into the phone the moment it rang. 

'You know who' it was the doctor. 

'Manale! How did you find me? How are you?' I asked as I eyed Paul who drove us 

back home.  

'I came back home' he said and I became suspicious. Why didn't he just say hi? Why 

the hood? I picked on it. Don Baga. 

'What do you want?' 

'I think you are in danger' 

'And you know this because?' 

'Because I just found out that the men sent to you were in fact my father‟s' 

I stopped breathing. 

'How sure are you?' 

'I have been asked to bring you in but I want out. I need your help. I need to meet 

you' he sounded genuine and I wanted to believe him. 
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'Meet me at the Feathers tomorrow' I said and was off. 

'Who was that?'  

'Manale' I said and he turned to look at me. 

'I ran into him and he gave me the phone' I said showing him the Samsung mobile. 

'Why the meet?' 

'He says he knows something but wants out. He is Don Baga‟s son' I went with the 

punch line. 

'We need to report this in' 

And the plan was set up for the next day but not before receiving a text. We knew 

then that it was staged and Manale was indeed a blower. 

“They will be watching” 

**** 

Manale 

The wait for her was endless and I wished I had not agreed to the plan to fish her out. 

I prayed she involved the SSS because we were surrounded and a sniper was at close 

range to take her down. TB had listened in on conversation to lure her out and after 

the phone call had given me a high five. 

'Now that is what I call a professional lurer!' he said in a boisterous voice. 

'We need this, don't we?' I said in humble jest as he put a call to father to inform him 

of his progress. That was TB, he craved father‟s praises and I had sent the warning 

text when he wasn't looking. 
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Now here I was, waiting for her in the newly opened eatery in Kado, the Feathers. 

And then I saw her. 

Dressed in a black pair of jeans and heavy buttoned up jacket, she walked into the 

eatery with black specs, looking around and found me. She moved towards me almost 

in a slow motion and in an instant, she fell forward as the sniper‟s bullet flew past her 

head and lodged in the throat of the girl at the counter. Her blood gushed out like 

fountain spray on the customer standing in her front. The female customer screamed 

on top of her lungs and the quiet eatery went up in loud shouts and scampering. I 

stood up to run out the door but not before she planted a gun at my rib case and 

forced me to move. This was for the benefit of TB, who I was sure was watching. 

'Thank you' she mouthed and then more forcefully, hit me in the head and dragging 

me out from behind, all for show. Once we were out of sight, we ran to the back 

pedestrian gate and few meters to the obscure street, she had her car parked. 

'Get in' she said as she jumped into the car and manned the wheels. In almost what 

seemed like an action movie, she twisted the gearbox swiftly into a full reverse and 

pressed on the brakes firmly as we reversed in high speed almost running into an 

unsuspecting food delivery van which in an instant became a fire house. TB's men. 

The bullet spray on us shocked me into confusion as she pressed on the accelerator 

madly and lurched into them hardly. In a 360 turn of her steering, she twisted the car 

around and fired at the fuel tank. It went up in flames and then with a satisfied looked 

accelerated in high speed, connecting to the Wuse II – Gwarimpa carriage way. 

With my heart pounding in my ears, I dared a look at her and she looked at me with a 

smile.  

'I am sorry for your loss' she apologized. 
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'I am glad you came for me' I said smiling 

'I am too' she said and drove on. 

I nodded as she slowed down to take the Alexandria Crescent connecting to Maitama 

and entered more streets before arriving at a Close.  

'Don‟t you two move' a deep baritone voice sounded from nowhere and I felt her 

tense up as the man brought out his gun and pointed it at her, keeping his eyes on me. 

'Place your hands where I can see them' he said and dropped his hand into her waist, 

producing the revolver she had used. He frisked me too and when satisfied, asked us 

to step out of the car slowly. 

Latching our wrists with handcuffs, a car appeared at the mouth of the Close and 

without a word, pushed us to the car. Once inside the car with the rigid man at the 

wheels, the man with the baritone voice drop black bags on our heads and drove off. 

The few minutes drive had us entering into a building after a stop at what felt like a 

check point. 

On arrival, the head bags were lifted off and we were led to the white building with 

several country flags mounted on poles. 

I knew for sure this was some law agency and felt a cold sense of fear. What if they 

worked for father? 

I wasn‟t allowed to finish the thought as a short man in heavy blazers appeared in the 

large office we were shoved into. 

He went round his desk and looked from Baida and then settled his eyes on me. 

'So this is the lady we all have been searching for' he said almost in an admirable tone. 
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'Yes sir' it was the man at the wheels. 

'And he is?' he asked pointing his ball pen at me. 

'We believe he is Baga‟s son' the man replied again. 

'Are you sure?' he sized me up. 

'We are positive sir' he answered, looking at the man who had hidden himself in our 

car without Baida‟s knowledge. She had been unusually quiet and I briefly wondered if 

she was in on it. It didn‟t look like it. 

'Get me Don on the phone' he said and I watched as the numbers were punched in 

on the desk phone. It rang few times before it connected. I waited anxiously for what 

was about to unfold. 

'Good Morning Mr Baga' the little black man with fiery eyes said in delicious drool. 

'Mr Mike, what do I owe this call?' the tone of my father told me what I needed to 

know. They were not friends. 

'I would have loved a little chat with you but as you know, I do not have time to 

waste. I am busy chasing criminals. I have your son and will like to cut a deal' 

'Put him of the phone' he commanded. 

'Father, I am sorry, the men did not move fast enough and she …..' 

'Mr Mike?' he interrupted me before I spoke any further. 

'Mr Baga' it was the short man. 

'I am listening' my father said in his pissed off tone. 
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'It has come to my attention that you are making moves on sabotaging the president‟s 

agricultural reforms with your recent move to import "farm machineries". We know 

they are not. Mr Baga, I want you to reconsider your stance on this for your son‟s life” 

he said rubbing his hands together. 

'Mr Mike, I am sorry to disappoint you. I have nothing to reconsider. My plans will 

not be stopped and tell Mr President that I would rather die than have him on the 

reins longer than necessary. You can have him' with that he went off. 

'Hmmm, it seems as if we have the wrong son, don‟t you think?' he asked the rigid 

faced man.  

'We will use him to draw out the other' he replied. 

'Make sure you do' he said and left the office as briskly as he came. 

'Take them in' he said and we were once again ushered into a room with single unit of 

beds. 

'What happens now?' I asked her. She seemed unfazed.  

'I have no idea' 

'Do you have a plan B?' 

'I do' 

And we grew silent as we heard footsteps approach. 

We were taken out again and I was matched separately into what looked like an 

interrogation room. The man behind the wheels signalled the rest of the men in the 

room to leave. 

'Please seat' he said quietly and I sat. 
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'What happens now? Baida has babies, you must let her go' I said. 

'You are safe as long as you give us what we are looking for' he said fixing a deep 

stare. 

'And that is my father' I concluded. 

'Yes' 

'I can‟t give him to you in this place' I said confidently. 

'We need you to trade yourself for your brother' he finally came out with their plan. 

'You mean to betray my own brother' 

'Call it the way you like but if you had any heart then you will know that your father‟s 

life would save more millions than you could possibly imagine. Here take a look at 

this and I will be back' he said dropping a file in front of me and stepped out. Raising 

my cuffed wrists, I flipped through the document and it became very clear. The plan 

to import farm machineries was in fact a plan to put a gun in every discontented 

Nigerian's hand. With the heated polity, it would take a little push for a breakdown of 

law and order, and the average man would flood the street with guns and drugs. The 

president will be forced to step down under these circumstances with pressure from 

local and international scenes. Like the Arab-Spring revolution, the country would 

resist the president but with more force, higher death rates and massive destruction. 

I shuddered at the image and once again realized that there was nothing that could 

stop him, no one was indispensable to father. He wanted the president out and he was 

well able. But how did he intend to do this without revealing his identity? 

I flipped through more pages and my eyes widened in horror. He was going to use the 

same reforms that was meant for the good of the people. He was going to set the 
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president up by funding the project in partnership with a company I had no idea of, 

but whose name was familiar. Knowing father, word would reach the masses that the 

president had used his reforms to bring in arms for his supporters and had plans of 

using violence to remain in office, seeing that the elections was fast approaching. 

I had read enough. 

I waited and the door opened again. 

'What is your name?' I asked him as he stood at the door. 

'Onas' 

'Onas, what do I need to do?' 

'You need to call your brother once we let you out of here' he said and I nodded in 

understanding. 

If my father had no need of me, I had no need of him either. It was his head for 

millions of Nigerians and it was time he had his off! 

'I need a phone' 

And he gladly produced one. 

**** 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

Paul 

The past week had been revealing and engaging. With the real intent of the project 

revealed, I worked tirelessly to delay the take-off and mother called insistently to 

mount pressure. That was an angle I was yet to figure out. 

Why was my mother agreeing to partner with Don Baga on this project? What was in 

it for her? Did she know she was being used or perhaps she had made a bad 

investment and needed the profit? 

'Mother! I will not have you breath down my neck at every turn. I have told you I will 

get the men mobilized in two weeks and not earlier. If this is not okay with you, I 

suggest you get someone else' and I had dropped the call. 

Why she was so eager to have me start the project two weeks early was highly 

suspicious. 

Baida‟s eyes rested on me as I matched back to her bedroom. Onas had the babies 

taken from the house mainly as collateral but surprisingly, Baida had agreed to 

breastfeed them with the pump. She was more afraid for their safety than for hers and 

having told her of the safe incidence, she had Onas take them to another hideout in 

less than an hour. 

'Trouble at home front?' 

'Yes, the project is now being pushed for an earlier start date' I said. I told her of the 

project not because I had too but because she was part of the team now but was on a 

need-to-know-basis. Moreover, I was Samson and secrets leaked after each session. 

She nodded. 
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'And why do you think that is?' I asked 

'It is Don Baga, nothing goes according to plan. My guess is the Don is not sure how 

far the documents have gone and what our plans are' 

'And we are yet to see the document' I reminded her. 

'When the shepherd is down, there will be confusion in the camp and no one will 

discredit it. Put the document out there and they will find a way of turning it into 

some political conspiracy, and we know first-hand how that will end' 

'I agree' I said getting into the bed with her. 

'And what do you think you are doing?' She asked making a face. 

'Nothing, Dr Manale maybe the father of your children but you are mine now' I said 

coyly drawing a line down her smooth exposed shoulders and planting a kiss on it. 

'Get off me Paul' she said beating my hand away and running out of bed. The playful 

struggle that ensued had our clothes landing at the foot of the bed as I made her mine 

once again. 

The morning after the call and text from Manale had me restless. I wasn't happy with 

the plan of her being the bait and resisted her going in. I didn't win the arguement. 

'You have to be calm' she told me as she drove to the rendezvous spot. 

„Be careful or better still, let me meet him, I pleaded and Onas shook his head. 

'The lady is up to it. We are getting late' 

And that had me pulling her into the inner room for a wild kiss. 

'Don‟t you dare die on me' I warned and walked out. 
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The plan was to drive to the back of the eatery and get behind the back seat for the 

getaway. 

And as I sat before her in the interrogation room, she broke into smiles. 

'So I didn‟t die' she was saying just before Onas walked in. 

'He is in' and we all released pent up breathe. 

'He is bugged yes?' I asked going to the radio room. 

'He is' and we went to listen in on his call. 

He called almost immediately he was dropped off with a tracker inserted in his boots. 

'TB! I need your help' he said into the phone in high voice. 

'Kamal! Where are you?' his brother sounded worried. 

'I just escaped after father told them to kill me' he sounded bitter. 

'I overheard him. I am coming to get you. Where are you?' 

'I am at Maitama Extension, Off Limpopo street, and hurry‟ and he cut the phone. 

Onas had all units in place. 

The pickup was carried out however with heavy spray of bullets in the always quiet 

street and Tibo Baga was not caught. 

We had to rely on the tracker as we regrouped and developed strategy for storming 

the hideout in the night. 

But that wasn‟t necessary.  

Kamal had dialled Onas number and left it on. 
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'Father told them to kill me!' he was saying in what sounded like the van that he 

picked up in. 

'You need to calm down Kamal, in our world, it is called a bluff' 

'A bluff? A bluff!' he shouted. 

'Kamal! I wasn‟t in support and that is why I came to get you behind his back' his 

brother finally said. 

'What do you mean?' 

'We don‟t tolerate failure. You were supposed to capture her not the other way 

around. As far as father is concerned, you have failed him yet again and according to 

him, compromised' 

'I want to see him' he shouted 

'I can‟t take you to him' it was his brother. 

'I want to see him NOW!‟ he shouted again. 

'And I said no! You may have been bugged' and we that there was a struggle in the car 

and the sound of a crushing phone filled the radio room but the tracker in his boots 

were still on. They were headed to Mabushi. 

'Team B, follow trial' Onas was saying into the phone, already giving directions to 

onsite team. 

'I think the house is divided. It is not going to stand very long' it was Baida, stepping 

out of the room. The tracker continued to blink hours later. It was alive and Onas had 

the team surround the house, waiting for the night to fall.  
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The operation was successful and TB and most of his men were captured alive but 

there was no sight of Kamal Manale Baga. We found only his boots. 

**** 

 

 

Manale 

The revelation that I was wanted dead by my own father was more than enough 

motivation to get rid of him. Sneaking out of the hideout at 1am, I headed to fathers 

after jumping the high fence and jogged to the highway with my bag pack and waved 

down countless numbers of cars before a bike man picked me. I paid him as he 

dropped me few streets from the house and once again I thought to creep in but 

decided to go through the front door. Father's security was tight and there was no way 

I could pull it off without getting shot at.  

The guard waved me through surprisingly and I climbed noiselessly to his study. 

Found his decanter in its usual position and poured in the substance I held in my 

hand. Carrying his laptop, I drove out of the compound with one of the cars whose 

keys I saw lying carelessly on the table top, and headed out to the airport. 

 **** 

Baida 

Don Baga was found dead in his study in the early hours of the day. The cause of 

death unknown but large speculation on heart attack but I knew better. 
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Kamal, Manale Baga had carried out a simple swipe. There were indeed other ways 

than guns. 

TB Baga and cohorts were arrested the same night and as I drove back from Gabriel‟s 

place, I smiled. He had been true to himself. Marked confidential, he had kept my box 

and the documents intact. 

The document was published on all media outlets and the faceless cabal were rounded 

up as "sheeps" that they were. Headlines and Breaking news filled stations and the 

mood of the country was one of joy and thanksgiving on the streets. 

Onas never had a more thrilling moment as the press hunted him down for breaking 

news and developing stories. 

Paul‟s mother was rounded up too as part of the faceless cabal on charges of 

conspiracy to overthrow the government but was let go days later after she confessed 

to an affair with a member of the house of Reps who had died in her hotel room after 

a rump. Don Baga had found out from a former employee and had blackmailed her 

into the deal because she had vessels at the Lagos Port that would facilitate the plan. 

On live TV, the president gave a national speech and hinted on the conspiracy to 

overthrow the government and pressed for the need of one Nigeria. The speech was 

moving and the nation had gone up in roar of applause.  

In weeks that followed, the death of the Don Baga and some cabal members who had 

committed suicide became hot topics for analysts. The implication for national 

prosperity was analysed on local and international platforms and the social media was 

agor with outcry and comments. The mood on the streets was high and the polls 

showed that the confidence level in the government had returned. 
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'So when are you going to tell me I am their father?' it was Paul coming to hold me as 

I stood listening to the news. Onas kept his end of the deal and I was cleared. 

'You know already' I smiled. 

'Do I?' 

'You did the moment you heard Max cry' and he bit down on my neck and carried me 

to the bedroom. The twins were fast asleep. 

'I sure did Ms Yulu………..marry their father' he said as he produced the box of life 

on reaching the room and dropping me on the bed. 

My eyes misted immediately and I smiled, nodding my head, short of words. 

'Is that a yes?' he asked opening the box and slipping the 18‟carat diamond ring on my 

finger. It was a perfect fit.  

I nodded again, trying hard to keep the tears from my eyes. 

'It is a yes!' he shouted and began to tickle me. 

'Yes! Yes!! Yes!!!' I laughed hard, shaking and twisting from him. 

'Say it' 

'Paul! You will wake the little criers' I laughed through my tears. 

'I wouldn‟t want that' he said seriously before dropping his head for a kiss. 

'I love you' he said staring down at me, my hair flayed on the white pillow. 

'I love you too' I said and enveloped him in a hug. 

All was well. 
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EPILOGUE 

Four Months Later 

Sitting down to bowl of ice cream after the twins had gone out with their 

grandmother, I looked at Paul as he swam lapses calling me to join him. 

'I am not getting wet' 

'Are you sure?' he said coyly as my phone rang with an international I.D. 

'Hello' I said carefully into the phone. 

'Merry Christmas Ms Habbi' it was Kamal. 

'Merry Christmas Kamal!' 

'How are my Babies?' he asked 

'They miss you' I said as Paul came to stand before me. 

'Uncle Kamal misses them too and misses you more' he said. 

'When are you coming home?' 

'Not in a long while' 

'Let me be the first you tell' 

'You got it. My regards to your husband' he said. 

'How did you know?' I asked, surprised. 

'It is my duty to know' 

'Thank you Kamal' 
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'It had to be done. Goodbye Baida' 

And he was off. He knew my name. 

'He called you again' it was Paul. 

'Yes he did' I answered with a wide smile. I knew he was jealous. 

'I am glad I put the ring on it' he said crawling up my thighs. 

'Away with you' I pushed playfully. 

'Come, Come, Come' he was pulling. 

,No! stop!' but it was too late. Carrying me, he ran to the pool and jumped in. 

The splash of water was enough to empty the pool and we swam to the surface in 

high laugh. 

'Merry Christmas Love' he said as he enveloped me in a hug and kissed me deeply. 

'Love you too darling' 

'Love you more' and covered my mouth with his before I added "More, More". 

My life was complete and I had faced my worst fear. Don Baga.  

**** 

 

THE END 
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